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festive season

Celebrate the





at 150 East Riverside
Buffet Breakfast
6.30am – 9.45am
$35 adults, $25 kids 6-12 years,
$3 per year for kids under 6

Buffet Luncheon
Two sittings available, 12noon or 1pm
$135 adults, including 3 hour beverage package
$100 kids 13-17, $65 kids 6-12,
$5 per year for kids under 6

fremantle arts centre

bazaar

25 Queen Victoria St,
Fremantle

wa’s best christmas market

30 nov–2 dec 2012

fri 5–10pm | sat + sun 9am–5pm

PLUS table decorations and
Christmas treats for the kids
TO BOOK p: 9333 1714 | events@assuredhotels.com.au
150 Great Eastern Highway, Ascot | www.150east.com.au

Tiles Pty Ltd

media partner

Large range of
Mosaics for Swimming
Pool Waterlines
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
Closed Sunday

Ph 9431 7311
Fax 9431 7355

www.edwardiantile.com.au

FREE MEASURE
& QUOTE IN THE
METRO AREA

A N E X T R AVA G A N Z A O F S K AT E

L

by JENNY D’ANGER

EEDERVILLE’S HQ skate park has plenty
to boast about.

TAKING Y
O
FROM IN U
JURY
TO OPTIM
UM

Meet your Leederville
Chiropractor
FREE SPINAL CHECK-UP & massage at the Carnival
Serving the local community for over 10 years.
Our chiropractors and massage therapists can help with
back pain, shoulder pain, sciatica, pins and needles, headaches
and postural problems.

19/663 Newcastle St Leederville | 9444 0100

7 . 3 0 A M - L AT E
b re a k fa st / b r u n c h / c o f fe e / c h e e s e
/ tapas / desserts / wine bar

o p e n fo r d i s c u s s i o n . . .

WE

LEEDERVILLE

Proud to
sponsor the
first ever

Light Up

Leederville
Carnival!

To stay in touch with all our
community events and offerings, sign
up to our e-newsletters or ‘like’ our
new Facebook page

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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T

A NEW
S TA R T

With the largest venue for all-ages music
events in Perth it’s in demand, and along with some
great ramps and tubes
there’s
a cafe with TV and internet.
“For young people to
chill,” manager Rod

Hislop says.

and an art gallery for young people to display their
art free of charge.
ﬀ
area anti-social problems are minimal, Mr Hislop
says.
The skate park opened 10 years ago and the
YMCA took over management seven years
ago, moving a swag of its youth services into
the centre, including the Big Brothers Big
Sisters program.
HQ will host the YMCA Skate Park
Extravaganza, Saturday

Sundays

Open from 5pm with cocktail special
all night and street Asian food.

December 8, as part of The Light Up Leederville
Carnival.
There’ll be skate demos, basketball shoot-outs,
live music and BMX and scooter demonstrations.
“[And] skate and scooter workshops and urban
It’s on 1–5pm, but the skate park will stay open
for a night of live music.
But it’s not the mum and dad sort of sounds,
ﬀ
18s.

Mondays

Red Duck Curry and Kitsch Ginger
Beer $22 every Monday from 6pm.

229 Oxford St, Leederville | 9242 1229
www.kitschbar.com.au

20%
*
Off

HE old Leederville festival has been
rebirthed and rebadged—with the
enthusiastic support of local traders—
to become The Light Up Leederville Carnival.

“It’s more sophisticated,” organiser and local
muso Jimmy (the lips) Murphy says.
The earlier festival disappeared after failing to
win business support.
But Light Up Leederville is lining up as a
carnival that packs a punch after traders formed
the Leederville Action Group, pulling together to
ensure a great festival for the funky suburb.
“We were careful to enhance what Leederville
is, with a focus on retail, food and traders,” Mr
Murphy says.
Council and traders, including the Water
Corporation whose HQ is in the precinct, split
funding 50/50 to develop a stellar line-up.
Leederville’s cafe strip is known for its diverse
range of food and it will be showcased with a
mouth-watering array of dishes from Malaysia,
Mongolia, Ireland, Italy, Macedonia and Spain.
Grab a bite from a trader on the street and
relax in the shade on the retro-styled seating and
soak up the street entertainment and Leederville
ambience.
There’s a swag of entertainment including
buskers, the Band of Angels Gospel Choir, live
afro beats from Cow Parade Cow along with a
Mariachi band, circus, dance and art.
There’ll be market stalls to grab a vintage
bargain or something really different for
Christmas presents.
A double-decker carnival bus stage will spin
laid back grooves from three of Perth’s best DJs
and carnival goers are invited to climb aboard for
a birds-eye view of the street action.
Leederville Land in the Oxford Street park
will be filled with free kids’ activities, stalls and
entertainment 1pm–7pm, including kite flying,
a bouncy castle, face painting and arts and craft
workshops.
At 3pm there’ll be a children’s parade up
Oxford Street and all kids are invited to take part.
Other highlights include a flower market,
hip-hop alley, rickshaw rides and a PMH sausage
sizzle fundraiser.
As the sun goes down mayor Alannah
MacTiernan will switch on the lights and Light
Up Leederville, hopefully with the help of locals
with torches, mobile phones (or other flame-free
light devices).
This is a festival not to be missed, Saturday
December 8, 1pm–8pm.

* Bring this ad to the
store on 8th Dec to
receive the discount

Specialising in sizes
6-26 B to K cups in
Lingerie, Sleepwear
and Swimwear

12/663 Newcastle St Leederville
Front door parking available

9227 1950

silkelegance.com.au

• (Below) Leederville Hotel manager Jason Antczak.

B I R T H D AY C E L E B R AT I O N S

T

HE newly
The
Light Up
Leederville Carnival
and the much older
tradition of downing
a bevy at the
Leederville Hotel,
come together next
weekend as the old
pub celebrates its
115th birthday.
The gold rush watering hole has been pouring brews for
Leederville locals continuously since 1897—and has been an
entertainment and social hub for countless generations.
“We are a building of note,” manager Jason Antczak says.
“We’ll have entertainment from about 12 in the hotel and garden.”
A special licence will see the street turned into an alfresco bar and
with afro-beats from Cow Parade Cow, Matt Gresham, Ivan Van
Gough. There’ll be a free sausage sizzle, birthday cake and balloons.

S

HUTTERBUGS have been
snapping Leederville’s
hidden places and public
faces for weeks in the lead-up
to the Life in Leederville photo
competition.

Savings!

Coffee around the clock!

• Open Breakfast & Lunch
• Thursday Summer Nights
Degustation Dinners
Coming Soon

Organisers threw out the challenge
to capture that “special something”
of the vibrant suburb, organiser and
Camera House owner, Lidio Fiore says.
“[What] Leederville is about and what represents that.”
It’s all in the eye behind the camera, with an intriguing array of shots from a
headless gardener digging in a Carr Place backyard to people in cafes, to buskers
and pub life to Leederville station at night.
And one of a lighthouse, titled homeward bound.
“The quality is excellent,” Mr Fiore enthused, adding photos outside the

236 Lake Street, Northbridge

1/224 Carr Place, Leederville

Phone 9227 7506
www.sayersfood.com.au
Breakfast & Lunch Tues - Sun

Phone 9227 0429
www.sayersfood.com.au
Breakfast & Lunch 7 Days

Trek 1.2 Alloy Road
2012 model
Were $899
NOW $699
Plus many more
specials in store!

Shop 4, 106 Oxford Street, Leederville
(Opp Kailis Bros) | Phone 9228 4969

The winner will take home a camera and video kit valued at $2000.
To check them out, google Leederville Camera House on Facebook.

IVAN GOUGH

Also Featuring
MATT GRESHAM COW PARADE COW SWARAY
TAFE BAND SHOWCASE DJ’S REUBEN AND MORGAN

In conjunction with
The Leederville Carnival,
Riders Choice invites you to our

10th Birthday Sale
Saturday 8th December
From 1 – 7pm

• Ainslie McLellan’s Leederville station at
night is one of a number of photos in the
Life in Leederville photo comp.

TH

We’ll be presenting unique coffee blends every hour!

Qualified
Fitting Specialists
in store at all times

Massive
Storewide

1115
15
Birthday

See us at the Leederville Carnival!

SAYERS
SISTER

SNAP
HAPPY

• Photos by Jeremy Dixon

www.riderschoice.com.au

THE LEEDERVILLE 9PMHOTEL
HELP US BLOW
FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE

OUT THE CANDLES WITH

FROM 4PM - 6PM FREE CAKE
SATURDAY 8TH

DECEMBER

FREE ENTRY
12PM – 1AM

WWW.LEEDERVILLEHOTEL.COM
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MOUNT LAWLEY

61 ROOKWOOD STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $1,395,000
A LABOUR OF LOVE
• Positioned on a 673m2 block in a sought after location
• Beautiful cedar lined alfresco perfect for entertaining in any season
• Gorgeous spacious front porch
• Jarrah floorboards, majority recycled from Fremantle Wool Stores
• Full height extension providing a wonderful light filled spacious
living area with a warm ambience
• A stunning remodelled kitchen
• Original features throughout incl. Lead Light windows,
Federation tuck pointing
• Soaring flamboyant ceilings and cornices
• A powered shed sits at the back of the block
• Fully rewired
4

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2206788
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

JASON RYAN
0412 515 760

jason.ryan@acton.com.au

54B BADEN STREET, JOONDANNA

FROM $599,000
SET ON 507SQM OF LAND
ADD THIS ONE TO YOUR LIST.......
• Larger land size than most similar properties on the market
• Entertainer’s patio
• Spacious and well-designed layout
• Easy care manicured gardens with an elevated position
• Formal dining
• Well-appointed and presented kitchen with gas cooking
• An abundance of bench and cupboard space
• Ducted air conditioning throughout
• Walking distance to Mount Hawthorn
• Minutes to Leederville and Mount Lawley
3

1

1

INTERNET ID# 2217262
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER 12.00 - 1.00

JASON RYAN
0412 515 760

jason.ryan@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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Perth
loses
Jarre
Authorised by B Morton, 640 Murray St, West Perth 6005.

by DAVID BELL

THE promoter of a Jean
Michel Jarre light and sound
extravanga has poured scorn
on Eventscorp and Perth city
council after they rejected her
requests for funding.

The French electronic music
maestro holds the world record
for concert crowds, once packing
Moscow with 3.5 million Russians.
Maryanne Bell says Jarre is a
European “megastar” and the free
public event she’d planned would
have attracted 100,000 people
and poured $30 million into local
tourism coﬀers.
But the March 23 spectacular
was cancelled after Eventscorp
rejected her request for $2 million
in sponsorship. Perth city council
also turned down an approach for
$100,000.
Ms Bell now plans to run the
event in May 2014, and is toying
with shifting to Fremantle, but
says if Sydney, Melbourne or
Singapore snap it up then WA will
miss out altogether.
“We were really disappointed
and I had to apologise to Jean
Michel on behalf of the WA
government and encourage him
to stay with me,” Ms Bell told the
Voice. “Jean Michel is a megastar
out of Europe, he doesn’t even
need to look at Australia let alone
Perth. I encouraged him to come
to Perth and signed him and we
have put this oﬀ three times.”
She describes the lack of public

funding as “very disturbing”,
noting Eventscorp had poured
$8.8 million into the ISAF sailing
championships, which attracted
zero public interest and tourism
dollars, and had also invested in
the disastrous Kimberley fire run.
She says she’s demonstrated
her willingness to put up $500,000
of her own money to counter PCC
claims she has “not demonstrated
su cient support for the event”.
Lord mayor Lisa Sca di says
the business community should
do more.
“The city of course would enjoy
seeing an event like that here,”she
says, before adding, “this event
always needed large corporate
sponsorship to proceed”.
“We can only presume this
strong corporate support has not
been forthcoming.” The request
also came late in the PCC’s budget
cycle, with the sponsorship
account just about empty.
Eventscorp chief Gwyn
Dolphin sang a similar tune,
saying the timeframe between the
request and the event being staged
was too short.
Ms Bell says former French
president Nicholas Sarkozy and
Prince Albert of Monacco had
expressed interest in flying in
for the Jarre event, along with a
handful of Russian billionaires
who are Jarre fans.
Online forums had been full of
excited chatter about the nowcancelled event, with some saying
they’d already bought their plane
tickets to Perth for it.

S I E N A’ S

Super
library
• Taylor Coventry—quiet library assistant by day, crime-fighting
superhero by night. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SUPERMAN, Spider-Man
and Wonder Woman are just
some of the superheroes you
will find in Perth city library’s
Comic Book Zone.

For the first time in WA,
nerds can borrow new monthly
releases of single issue comics
and salivate over Aunt May in the
library.
The collection contains
more than 25 of DC and Marvel
Comics’ most popular titles
including Batman, Fantastic 4,
Catwoman, The Incredible Hulk,
The Flash, Ironman, Green Lantern
and Captain America.
There are also some
independent series, as well as

106 Forrest St, North Perth

graphic novels.
Perth lord mayor Lisa
Sca di—whose personal
kryptonite is pedantic bakery
staﬀ—says she wants to
encourage readers of all ages,
especially young adults.
“Where the library is now, at
140 William, is in a prime location
oﬀ the Murray Street Mall and
near the train station so I hope
this collection will entice readers
of this genre to come up and see
what a great range of material the
city library has,” she said.
“It’s a lot more than just
books!”
Back issue comics are available
and the library’s free membership
enables you to borrow two comics
at once.

Fr $1,900,000

PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Try our new
Parmigiana

16

$

12

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

INNER CITY MANSION

Stunning architecturally designed home only 2 years old on 565m2 block,
with highest quality finishes throughout, including extensive use of granite,
porcelain and polished timber. Deluxe kitchen, superb home theatre system,
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, dble garage with extra parking for up to 6
cars, secure behind gates with CCTV, video intercom and alarm system.
Property ID 3236823

Home Open Sunday 2 December 1 - 2pm

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

S

TEPHANIE’S looking for reliable
distributors to hit the streets
delivering the Voice in East Perth,
Mt Lawley, Dianella, Maylands and
Yokine - and she pays. So call her
today on 9430 7727
Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a
feast for two

SIENA’S
Leederville
See competitions page for details
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* On standard local jobs

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

$

Fermabulous

WE’VE got $1000
of wine from Fermoy
Estate up for grabs.
See inside for details.

executive coastal
real estate
JO FEMIA | 0402 459 400
jo@professionalscoastal.com.au | 9300 4100
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Senior
Discount
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HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0447 055 621
0402 816 800
perth@defreitasryan.com.au

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Perth

Online shopping
now available

www.petsmeatsu
ppliers.com.au

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET
FOODS AND ACCESSORIES
FRIENDLY SERVICE & GREAT ADVICE

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965

All items available while stocks last

9444 1220

th &
Hydroba ervice
S
Blowdry able
avail

OPEN 7 DAYS

ample parking at back

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 10AM-3PM

Mekong
deaths
prompt
Aussie
action
by DAVID BELL

WHEN Beatty Park swim
teacher Bev Christmass was
in Vietnam and heard about
the shocking rates of child
drownings on the Mekong
she decided she had to do
something.

The country’s statistics
ministry says 10 children drown
every single day in Vietnam—3650
every year—many by crossing
rapid rivers to get to school.
When she got back home Ms
Christmass gathered together
some colleagues at Beatty Park
and formed the Australian Water
Safety on the Mekong project.
Their first trip to Vietnam in
January saw them teach Aussie
swimming techniques to the
locals.
This week a couple of teachers
from Tien Giang came over to
spend some time at Beatty Park
to learn vital knowledge and
techniques to take home.

Accredited
When they hopped back on the
plane on Wednesday Linh Huyen
Le Nguyen and Khai Quang Tran
left as fully accredited Swim
Australia Teachers, along with
new training in CPR.
Beatty Park manager Dale
Morrisey says the idea is to create a
self-sustaining pool of knowledge.
“We can pass on this knowledge
to a couple of core people, and
they can go back and spread the
knowledge year after year.”
Mr Morrisey says the project’s
really brought staﬀ together.
“We can see the benefit not only
to the community in Vietnam, but
our staﬀ, our morale, the flow-on
eﬀect of how it makes people feel.
“You can see the value in it, the
smiles on their faces.”
Ten teachers from Beatty
Park are planning another trip
to Vietnam in January to teach
orphaned, disadvantaged and
disabled kids how to swim,.
The group is hoping the
public will donate swimwear
and goggles for the kids
If you have any donations you
can drop them off at the swim
school counter at Beatty Park.

• Bev Christmass shows Tien Giang swim teachers Linh Huyen Le
Nguyen and Khai Quang Tran the ropes. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Red tape kills innovation

Bike cabs
pedal off
by JESSE ROBERTS

A TAXI-BIKE company
says it gave up trying to
get a Northbridge permit
from Perth city council after
being snared in red tape for
months.

The company moved to
Fremantle where it was given
the green light within a week.
“I was talking to the Perth
city council for five months,
when I changed to Freo within
the week they put it through
council and gave it the goahead,” Down Under Pedicabs
owner Rick Ferris told the
Voice.
Josh Carmody, who’d
started Perth Pedicabs in
Northbridge last year, said it
took him a year to win PCC
approval. Despite the long
wait he says the PCC was
supportive and had provided a
small business grant.
While the service folded—

Mr Carmody says he and
his partners couldn’t invest
enough to make it big enough
to be viable—Mr Carmody
believes the time has come for
taxi-bikes.
“As a concept we proved
that it could work and it
would work,” he said.
This will be Mr Ferris’ third
weekend in Fremantle. He
also has services on Byron Bay,
Cairns and Darwin.
He hopes to establish a
circuit around the country,
allowing backpackers to work
their way around Australia,
pedalling the modern take on
rickshaws.
Pedicab riders Sebastian
Conen and Nikolai Born—both
German backpackers—say
the job oﬀers a good way to
meet locals. They had initially
worried taxi drivers would be
hostile, but were pleasantly
surprised. “Taxi drivers are
always smiling and waving,”
Mr Born says.

D i re c t D e
bit Memb
erships
n o w av a i l
able

Is it time to RISE
off the couch?
Health and fitness
facilities await you
at The RISE

$1 Joining
Fee until t
he end of
(normal Jo
2012
ining Fee
$60)
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www.bayswater.wa.gov.au/rise

Crackdown on
street hookers
by DAVID BELL

PROSTITUTES are stealing
knickers and bras from
washing lines and some have
even been spotted washing
themselves in a resident’s
pool.

Following epidemic levels
of kerb-crawling and street
prostitution around Stirling
Street, Vincent city council will
improve lighting and consider
installing CCTV.
At a public meeting about
the problem, women said they
felt “intimidated and degraded”
when men drove past and called
out “how much?”.
The area’s men are having a
tough time too, reporting that
street walkers are getting in
their cars “uninvited and being
di cult”.
In a letter to concerned
residents, mayor Alannah
MacTiernan describes the
situation as “horrific”.
“It is clear that a much more
intensive eﬀort is needed in
policing the street prostitution
laws and we will keep pressing
police in that regard,” she wrote.

Have a
Merry Christmas
Thanks to
Fermoy Estate

SE
PAGEE1
FO R 7
DETAIL
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Safer Vincent
a ‘wet lettuce’
COUNCILLOR John
Carey describes the Safer
Vincent community group
as about as useful as “a wet
lettuce” in dealing with the
streetwalker problem.

He sits on Safer Vincent but
says at its most recent meeting
police failed to even report the
issue to the group.
“Being a new councillor
sitting on Safer Vincent... I feel
like it’s a bit like a wet lettuce”.

He said $11,000 was spent
on keyrings to remind people
to lock up but the problem
was not even then raised at the
meeting.
“Is this the most eﬀective
way we can utilise our
resources?”
Cr Dudley Maier says
streetwalking is an issue for
police and he didn’t “think this
was the role of Safer Vincent”
to tackle.

No Throat

Blitzed
Following Ms MacTiernan’s
complaints the cops blitzed the
area. Last week they arrested a
70-year-old Mount Lawley man,
a 64-year-old Bedford man and a
28-year-old Booragoon man for
seeking a prostitute. A 33-yearold female was issued a move-on
notice and charged with fraud.
The blitz seems to have had
an eﬀect in the short term: When
the Voice drove through on a
Tuesday night (strictly for work
purposes, ahem) there wasn’t a
single streetwalker in sight.
The new, more powerful
lights will be up in eight weeks.
Ms MacTiernan attributes
the delay to Western Power,
“a completely monopolistic
organisation and completely
unresponsive to anyone”.
The mayor says that 10 years
ago, when the streetwalker crisis
reached its height, the council
stopped cars entering the street
in order to photograph licence
plates.
Residents who spot dodgy
dealings should call the cops—
rather than the council—on 131
444.

• Linda Boreman (aka Lovelace) says watching the 1972 porno
Deep Throat is “watching me being raped”.
by DAVID BELL

A PLANNED public
screening of Deep Throat has
been cancelled.

The iconic 1972 porno was
due to screen on December 8
as part of the Rooftop Movies
series, which is bankrolled
by the WA government and
subsidised by Perth city council.
Following “public concern”
the flick has been cancelled,
and all mention of it has since
been stricken from the Rooftop
Movies website and its Facebook
page.
Deep Throat star Linda
Boreman (aka Linda Lovelace)
said in 1986 that she’d been

coerced into appearing in the film
by her husband, Chuck Traynor:
“When you see the movie Deep
Throat, you are watching me
being raped,” she told a US
pornography commission. “It is a
crime that movie is still showing.
There was a gun to my head the
entire time.”
Jo Hos from Artrage says
“the decision to cancel the
film was made in response to
public concern” but she blew
oﬀ our questions about who’d
complained and how many
complaints there’d been, saying,
“it would be against the Artrage
privacy policy to disclose any
correspondence with the public
in relation to any Artrage
activity”.

Local, national & international artists

A emerging artist award A kids talent quest
A artwear parade A workshops A street theatre
A market stalls A kids activities A camping and more...

all here in NannupThe centre of the south west
The

Perth

Voice

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO THE UPCOMING
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITY

FREE COMMUNITY EVENT
Food, entertainment and games for all ages.

MONDAY 3 DECEMBER, 12:00PM - 2:00PM
OXFORD RESERVE, LEEDERVILLE (NEXT TO THE TRAIN STATION)
For more information, please visit the events page of our website,
www.vincent.wa.gov.au, or call the Disability Services Ofﬁcer on 9273 6000.
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Do you live in
or around any
of these areas?

East Perth 3

West Perth 1

East Perth 5

East Perth 6

Maylands 15

Mount Lawley 4

East Perth 8

Yokine 11

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727

Public Notice
Annual General Meeting
of Electors and
Availability of Annual
Report 2011-2012

voice

BoFizz

mail

WELL, you can give the
Beaufort street festival a miss.
What a backward place Perth
is, people queuing up to get
inside a temporary untidy fence
surrounding by security guards.
Very unfriendly, overcrowded,
with no style. When it comes
to street festivals we have got a
long way to go to catch up with
civilisation. And as usual very
little seating and high prices.
Robert Hart
Anderson St, Mt Hawthorn

The bigger the
lie . . .
THE letters by Eve Spencer and
Sarah Haynes, of the Friends of
Palestine (Voice Mail, November
24, 2012) are a tribute to the
eﬀectiveness of Palestinian
propaganda, and its remarkable
capacity to twist crimes into
virtues and aggressors into
victims.

Acting on Goebbels’ dictum
that the greatest lie will be believed
if repeated often enough, the
Palestinian propaganda machine has
persuaded gullible supporters that
Israel, among its other, apparently
limitless faults, is an apartheid state.
Your correspondents assert that
repeatedly but nothing could be
further from the truth.
Apartheid is a system where
diﬀerent groups of citizens within a
state are subject to diﬀerent laws and
privileges, to the great disadvantage
of some. To suggest that anything
remotely similar exists in Israel is
ludicrous.
Arab Israelis (at about 1.3 million
or more that 20 per cent of the
population) enjoy all the rights of a
fully fledged democracy which Israel,
alone in the Middle East, is.
They have equal rights to voting,
freedom of speech, and social welfare
and all other government programs.
They also include members of
parliament, the judiciary and the
public service. And yes, Ms Haynes,
given your special interest in buses, it
is surprising you did not notice that
they certainly ride in the same buses
as any other Israelis.
That Palestinians in the disputed
West Bank territories and Hamascontrolled Gaza do not have the same
benefits as Israelis simply because
they do not live in Israel and are
not Israelis. Moreover, their leaders
are sworn enemies of Israel and
are implacably opposed to its very
existence.

Hamas, an internationally
declared terrorist organisation,
is pledged by its charter to the
destruction of Israel and the death of
Jews everywhere.
Ms Haynes and her colleagues
would be better Friends of Palestine
if they stopped their condemnation
of Israel’s attempts to defend itself,
and instead encouraged Palestinians
to put aside their various anti-Israel
myths, of which “apartheid” is
only one, and get to grips with the
concepts of genuine negotiation and
compromise.
JM Berinson
Inglewood
The Ed says: Mr Berinson is a former
Labor WA attorney-general and was
president of the WA Jewish Community
Council 2001–2005.

Judge,
jury and
executioner

THE Voice Editor’s response to
my letter “Death of the news?”
(Voice Mail, November 24, 2012)
had me thinking what is worthy
of news and what is plain gossip
and interference into people’s
lives?

Your argument for reporting on
the council worker with a conviction
for indecent assault against his expartner was that he was a “moderate
risk” to his fellow employees. A
union and some fellow employees
had complained. This is somehow
newsworthy?
If you go by this premise, then
how many thousands of employees
would you have to put on your front
page? In a workplace not everyone
gets on with each other, from minor
incidents to major.
I am sure these people have
complained to their union about the
risk of a colleague possibly harming
them or they feel uncomfortable
working with a particular colleague
in their everyday work environment.
The diﬀerence in this story is that
the council worker, in question, has
had a prison sentence.
You can’t convict the man twice
for the same crime. He hasn’t reoﬀended and the way our justice
system works is that he must be
given a fair chance to rehabilitate.
My argument is he now has a
di cult chance to have a “normal”
workplace because you have
pursued him (twice) on the front
page of your newspaper.
What sort of a society will we
create if all ex-prisoners get “outed”
by newspapers because
• continued page 5

Government of Western Australia
Department of Local Government

Annual Report
In accordance with section 5.55 of the Local Government Act 1995, notice is
hereby given of the availability of the City of Bayswater's Annual Report 2011-2012.
Copies of the Annual Report are available:
• In electronic form for download from the City's web site
(www.bayswater.wa.gov.au)
• In hard copy from the City's Civic Centre, Galleria Information Office or the
City's libraries
• Or by calling the Governance Coordinator on 9272 0614
Annual General Meeting of Electors
In accordance with section 5.29 of the Local Government Act 1995, notice is
hereby given of the Annual General Meeting of Electors:
Date:
Commencing:
Place:

Tuesday, 18 December 2012
7pm
Embleton Room, City of Bayswater Civic Centre,
61 Broun Avenue, Morley

formerly

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159
news@perthvoice.com

Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
Editor-in-chief:
Andrew Smith
Directors: Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

EDITORIAL

Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Staﬀ &
Production Editor:
Steve Grant

Journalists:
David Bell, Stephen Pollock
Photographer:
Jeremy Dixon

Cartoonist: Chatfield

Story Deadline: Tues. noon

ADMINISTRATION

Business Development
Director: Bryan Zemunik
Receptionist:
Julie Rainbow

ADVERTISING

Director: Natalie Hug

Assistant to Director:
Melanie Buljan
Display Ad Rep:
Simon Fasolo,
Alex Alamango
Real Estate:
Natalie Hug
Ad Copy Control:
Susanne Ottosson
Paola Fischer
Production: Matthew Eeles,
Nibha Mehra, Fernanda
Herrmann, Helena Tay
Trades & Services:
Whitney Isabel
Classifieds:
Julie Rainbow
Ads Deadline: Tues. noon

ACCOUNTS

Director: Christine Smith
Assistants: Janelle Tester,
Molly Brown
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Manager: Marie King

Assistants: Stephanie
Campbell, Dave D’Anger,
Sandy Brooks & many locals!
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www.perthvoice.com
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia
Dianella*
East Perth
Glendalough
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
*Fortnighty
Distribution
Yokine*
PLUS: We deliver to key
drop-points in Bayswater
and Perth CBD

Metropolitan Local Government Review
Call for Public Comment

Total Voice circulation:

The State Government is calling for public comment on the recommendations of the
independent Metropolitan Local Government Review.
The review recommends major changes to local government arrangements in metropolitan
Perth.
The recommendations are the result of an extensive examination of the social, economic
and environmental challenges facing Perth into the future. The review has recommended
wide-ranging changes for local governments in metropolitan Perth in order to meet those
challenges.

46,094
MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

19,500 papers (approx.)

The full report is available on the Department of Local Government website, dlg.wa.gov.au
Comments should be provided through the website, by email to metroreform@dlg.wa.gov.au
or by mail to the Department of Local Government, GPO Box R1250, Perth WA 6844.

31,000 papers (approx.)

The purpose and order of business is:

Telephone 08 6552 1500 if you have queries about accessing the report or submitting
comments.

Applecross to Bicton
24,900 papers (approx.)

1. Consideration of the Annual Report 2011-2012

The closing date for public comment is Friday, 5 April 2013.

2. Mayor's Report

adcorp F80271

3. General Business

Total Herald circulation:

Agendas will be available on the City's web site www.bayswater.wa.gov.au - from Friday, 14 December 2012.
Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

Michael
Donna
6XWKHUODQG
MLA for
)DUDJKHU
Lawley
East
MLC for
Region
Metropolitan

Mount
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2024 is a
VINCENT VISION
ex-councillor
dead duck says
Simon Chester.
The ambitious,

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle

Leeming to Kardinya
16,600 papers (approx.)

community-led
designed to

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com

94,280
MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620
Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:

140,374

voice

mail

Tax Returns

BY AN EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
Owner Operated CPA and Registered Tax Agent
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Tax Returns fully prepared by the Registered
Tax Agent – in one appointment.
Standard
Tax Advice from an experienced CPA qualified
Tax Return Charge
professional.
Tax returns for Individuals / Companies /
$165
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF.
Plus - a full range of Accounting Services
• Includes full preparation
for businesses.
interview, claims and
Annual Financial Reports, ASIC Compliance,
deductions checklist and
Monthly/Quarterly Performance Analysis,
ongoing record keeping
Budgets, Cash-flow forecasts, Ongoing Support
advice.
and Advice and New Business Structure
• Half price discount for
and Setup.
students and gross
ATO electronic lodgement, ensuring fastest
income under $16,000.
processing and refunds direct to your bank
account.
Tax Agent Lodgement extensions available.

Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

• from page 4
of past crimes? Just because other
employees and a union complain
about a man with a criminal
record doesn’t mean the man
can’t do his job well.
You become judge, jury and
executioner and that is not the
role of a newspaper. Keep in
mind a psychologist has cleared
him to work. “Moderate risk,”
in psychological terms, means
he can work. If he posed a “high
risk” he wouldn’t be allowed
back to his workplace. The
system is in place for a reason—
to give everybody a fair go.
If he does re-oﬀend then send
the man back to prison—this
time for longer. But until now,
he has done nothing wrong.
I am sure the City of Perth
has set processes in place to
minimise the risk of potential
harm to other employees. He’s
done the crime and he has done
the time-now leave the guy
alone. Although, I think your
newspaper has already done
irreparable damage to him and
his career.
Darren Moldrich
Maylands

Listen to
Mandela
BOB KUCERA says he has
visited Israel where he “saw
first-hand the public transport
system” which he claims
“is available to everyone
regardless of their religion,
race or creed” (“Israel is no
South Africa,” Voice Mail,
November 17, 2012).
Perhaps he should revisit and
investigate bus services 109 and
110 linking the illegal West Bank
“settlements” of Mevo Horon,

Giv’at Ze’ev and Har Shmuel to
Israel.
Part of the route was an
apartheid road until June 2010
when the ban on Palestinian
passengers was partially lifted.
This operation discriminates
against Palestinians who are not
allowed to either board or ride
any of the buses except between
two stops and sometimes not at
all. They are only available to
Israeli “settlers”.
This is the very definition of
apartheid.
Veolia, the company which
runs our Perth CAT buses also
runs bus routes 109 and 110.
Their partnership in this venture
supports the on-going systematic
victimisation of Palestinians
through their facilitation of the
continued expansion of illegal
“settlements”.
These eﬀectively divide
Palestinian territory into cantons
thereby destroying the territorial
integrity of Palestine.
Veolia’s support for Israel’s
discrimination and persecution
of Palestinians marks it as
a legitimate BDS (Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions)
target. Therefore those who
protested against Veolia on CAT
buses (Voice, November 3, 2012)
based their action on wellfounded logical and legitimate
grounds.
Bob Kucera as President of
Friends of Israel and the Labor
candidate for Mt Lawley, ought
to be aware of the importance of
checking facts.
As for his belief that Israel
is not an apartheid state, I refer
him to the words of Nelson
Mandela who said conditions
in Israel were worse than what
he’d experienced in apartheid
South Africa.
Vincent Sammut
Franklin St, Leederville

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort Street, Inglewood,
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872 E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com

No place for
puppy farms
COMMERCIAL puppy
farming is illegal in WA but
those responsible and the
premises that are being used
have proved hard to identify.

There are three things that
must be done immediately.
First, the out-of-date dog
act 1976 needs reviewing. The
introduction of a process for
the regulation of breeders and
creation of breeding standards
and guidelines for councils
should be considered.
Secondly, the government
must work with the pet industry
to develop a code of practice
for pet shops so purchasers can
be assured the pets they are
buying have been well cared for
and well socialised and are not
sourced from puppy farms or
backyard breeders.
Finally, the government must
review the animal welfare Act
2002 to support the above and
ensure harmonisation across
state, and where possible, federal
legislation.
Lisa Baker MP
Labor Member for Maylands

Experience Western Australia’s heart of gold in the heart
of the city. The historic Perth Mint invites you to enjoy
the attractions of its award winning Gold Exhibition,
including a traditional gold pouring performance, and
delight in refreshing Devonshire Tea in the tranquil
surrounding of the Courtyard Café.

All hail the
Voice Mail

HAIL to the Mugwump
of Editors, such stuﬀ as
Voicelanders’ dreams are
made of—two Voice Mail
pages (November 24, 2012).

Adults $23, Concession Cards Holders $20.
Open from 9.30am to 3pm weekdays,
10am to 2pm weekends and public holidays.
Bookings essential.

What next? That, of course,
rests with Voiceland scribes and
the esteemed M of E.
Otto Mustard
Queens Cres, Mt Lawley

Give the gift of beauty this

O
d
Open 7 days, 9am - 5pm
310 Hay Street, East Perth
Telephone 1300 366 520
www.perthmint.com.au/visit

Christmas...

Body Wisdom Gift Voucher Packages 2012

$

50
A

FANCY FEET
Shellac Pedicure

B
THE EYES HAVE IT
Brow ReShape Lash & Brow & Tint

C
TOP & TOE
Ginkgo Biloba Eye Treatment
Plus File, Buff & Polish of the toes

$

100
A

UNWIND
30min Far Infrared Sauna Session
& 45min Massage

B
REVIVE
BW Booster Facial & Express Pedicure

C
REFINE
Full Body Scrub & Mini Pedi

$

150
A

POLISH & GLOW
BW Booster Facial & Full Body Exfoliation

B
CLEANSE & DETOX
Deep Cleanse Facial & Customised Body Wrap

C
REFINE
Deep Cleanse Facial
Plus Gingko Biloba Eye Treatment & Mini Pedi

176 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mount Hawthorn | 9444 8998 | info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au
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Too raunchy for Perth? Four
sites on
soccer
list
by DAVID BELL

RAUNCHY adult shop
windows may end up covered
if Perth city council gets its
way.

Cr Eleni Evangel has asked
staﬀ the “investigate facade
censorship of adult shops and
adult entertainment venues within
the city”.
The state Perth Liberal
candidate says her request followes
complaints from people worried
about kids being exposed to saucy
lingerie and strange objects in shop
windows.
One storefront on William Street
is next to a bus stop so alighting
passengers get an eyeful every
time.
“If it’s right there in your face
you have no choice but to look
at it,” Cr Evangel says, adding it
can be embarrassing for kids and
parents when the youngsters see
something odd and start asking

sticky questions.
But the council’s investigations
have discovered there’s no
legislation in place to allow such
regulation. Instead, the council’s
entered negotiations with shop
owners to see if they’ll willingly
obscure their windows, possibly by
frosting them out at kids’ eye level.
“The owners have been very
cooperative and one of the
suggestions is that they fog out the
windows about halfway up, and
tone it down and keep things as
G-rated as possible,” Cr Evangel
says.
“They’ve been working very
well with our staﬀ.”
One Northbridge adult store
manager the Voice chatted to said
they already kept it pretty toned
down in the windows.
“We don’t really stick anything
overly explicit in the window,
there’s just some lingerie. There’s
no phallic-like objects in the
window.”

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FOOTBALL WEST has short-listed four sites
to be its new $25 million home.

• Perth city councillor and Liberal candidate Eleni
Evangel wants raunchy shop windows covered up.

SALE

WE’RE EXTENDING OUR SHOWROOM
AND WE NEED TO CLEAR STOCK TO
GIVE BUILDERS ROOM

BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALL FURNITURE

FW chair Bob Kucera said Vasto Reserve and
Macedonia Park (Balcatta), Frank Drago Reserve
(Bayswater) and Inglewood stadium had emerged
as favourites following expressions of interest in
mid-November.
The state-of-the-art facility will include a
5000-seat stadium, three pitches, o ces and an
accommodation block.
It would serve as a training and administrative
base for Perth Glory, which currently trains at
McGillivray Oval, and a home ground for a local
Football West State League team.
Stirling and Bayswater city councils had
previously said the expression of interest period
was too short to commit to a multi-million dollar
project, but FW CEO Peter Hugg said it had left
the “door ajar” for more detailed negotiations with
both.
“We were looking for non-binding notes of
interests, not a cast-iron pledge,” he said.
Vincent city council pulled out of the
race earlier this month after mayor Alannah
MacTiernan said the development would put too
much strain on the inner-city, which has limited
open space: “We are talking about a huge facility
which would have been close to residential
areas and placed enormous pressure on the road
network,” she said.
The soccer complex would be jointly funded,
with money required from federal, state and local
governments and FIFA. Mr Hugg hopes a site is
selected by early December.

Michael
Donna
Sutherland Faragher
Your State Member
for Mountt Lawley

Member for East
Metropolitan
Metropolita Region

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Authorised by B Morton, 640 Murray St, West Perth 6005.

Planning and Development Services Notice

Planning Policies
The
City
of
Bayswater
hereby
gives
notice that Council at its meeting held on
20 November 2012 adopted the following
amended Planning Policy:

'Cash In Lieu Of
Car Parking Policy'TP-P 1.10
The adopted amended policy introduces car
parking contribution rates into the City's Schedule
of Fees and Charges for the Bayswater Town
Centre.
The City's Schedule of Fees and Charges will
incorporate this contribution rate effective from
1 January 2013.

Unparalleled Choice. Outstanding Quality.
VISIT LOUIS ANTIQUES
PERTH’S LARGEST SHOW ROOM
Quality antique furniture

9383 9239
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83 Nanson Street,
Wembley (Cnr Grantham)
OPENING HOURS:
• Monday - Friday 11am-5pm
• Saturday 10am-4pm • Sunday 1pm-5pm

The policy can be inspected between
9am and 4.30pm, Monday to Friday at the
City of Bayswater Civic Centre, 61 Broun
Avenue, Morley or on the City's web site at
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au
Francesca Lefante
Chief Executive Officer

City of Bayswater
The Garden City - Quality Lifestyle

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A BAN on political advertising by
Bayswater city council will not hold
up in the High Court, says a WA
constitutional law expert.

On Tuesday the council voted to
ban all political ads on street benches,
bus shelters and other community
infrastructure until election writs are
issued four weeks before the March 9
state election.
The prohibition will heavily impact
Maylands Liberal candidate Sylvan
Albert—a Bayswater city councillor who’s
not in the mayor’s faction—and Liberal
Morley MP Ian Britza, who advertise
extensively on street benches.
Over the past six month the Liberals’
campaigning has hit the rocks with
several councils unhappy with hot
air balloons, bench ads and other big
advertising signs in their municipalities.

Implied right
The party says the councils’ bans
contravene an implied right to political
communication in the Australian
Constitution.
“Bayswater council should be more
focused on looking after rates, roads and
rubbish and not impinging on peoples’
freedom of political communication,”
party secretary Ben Morton says.
Dr Augusto Zimmerman, senior
lecturer in constitutional law at Murdoch
University, says the Liberals have
a strong case, agreeing the bans are
“constitutionally invalid”.
“The courts should find any such
ban to ultimately comprise a violation
of the citizen’s freedom to political
communication as a democratic right
derived from our system of representative
government and impliedly a rmed in the
Commonwealth Constitution,” he said.
Dr Zimmerman notes the High Court
upheld the right to communicate political
aﬀairs in the 1992 case Australian Capital
Television v The Commonwealth, which
challenged the validity of political
broadcasts and Political Disclosures Act
1991.

Liberty at
stake: Libs

The Ed says:
The Voice
should declare a
pecuniary interest
in this story. It’s
clearly in our
commercial interest
for the ban to
proceed, because
if candidates can’t
advertise in public
then our newspaper
may benefit from
more advertising
in our pages. That
said, we hope
to continue to
cover this issue
impartially and try
not to think about
the extra dollars we
could be making. . .

Quality tenants
waiting for properties
Rentals needed
urgently!
Call for a free, no
obligation appraisal
Christine Dymock 0424 875 180
Peta Cron 0449 177 951
rentals.mtlawley.wa@raywhite.com

Mt Lawley

City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
To Use Or Develop Land

• Bayswater city council is banning all political advertising from community
infrastructure throughout the municipality, leading to claims by the Liberal Party it’s an
attack on free speech. Photo supplied | Sylvan Albert
into Bayswater and he acknowledges
there are probably one or two benches
with his ads that are aﬀected.
Council staﬀ had recommended the
council seek legal advice before voting
on the ban but Cr Marlene Robinson—a
staunch ally of Mayor Terry Kenyon—
moved to push ahead.
Cr Kenyon, who voted against the ban,
has written to Streetside Advertising to
request that it remove all political signage
from the municipality.
He notes the council’s contract
with Streetwise that permits it to place
benches with ads on them around the city
“prohibits political advertising” so the
contractor is simply being asked to abide
by its contract.
And he doesn’t believe the freedom
of speech argument is clear cut: “This is
a matter of legal interpretation and I am
unable to provide a definitive answer.”
Mr Sutherland says contracts
were signed between advertisers and
Streetwise and he can’t understand how
the ban can retrospectively annul those
contracts.

Then-Chief Justice Anthony Mason
said: “The consequence is that the implied
freedom of communication extends to
all matters of public aﬀairs and political
discussion, notwithstanding that a
particular matter at a given time might
appear to have a primary or immediate
connection with the aﬀairs of a state, a
local authority or a territory and little
or no connection with commonwealth
aﬀairs.”
Mt Lawley Liberal MP Michael
Sutherland, a solicitor, says the real
reason for Bayswater’s stance is factional
warfare, with Cr Albert not belonging to
the mayor’s ruling faction.
“I believe that it is patently politically
motivated by those on the council
sympathetic to the Labor Party as well as
a play out of the factional warfare which
is ongoing,” he fumed.
“It just so happens that those that are
advertising are the three local Liberal
candidates. It is ridiculous to prevent
political parties, be they Liberal, Labor or
other form advertising.”
Mr Sutherland’s electorate dribbles

Notice is given that Starland Nominees Pty Ltd
has applied to the City of Vincent for Change
of Use from Single House to Lodging House
(Retrospective) on 12 Florence Street, West Perth
being on Certificate of Title Volume 1130, Folio 69.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than the 16th December 2012.

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.

TOTAL EDEN
KNOWS PUMPS.
Talk to us about a pump that suits your requirements. We’ll help you get it right first time.
IN
RAIN MASTER JET MADE
ITALY
PRESSURE SYSTEMS
S

2 YEAR

Ideal for smaller & domestic water
supply & household needs like boosting GUARANTEE
water from your rain water tank & variouss
garden and irrigation applications.
Jet 500
Power 500W
Max Delivery
2,400 l/h
Max Head 35m

GRUNDFOS SP
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
Made entirely of corrosion
resistant stainless steel,
SP pumps are ideal for all
water bore applications.
Available in both single
and three phase.

DAVEY 5.5HP
FIRE FIGHTERS

ONGA
LTP750 PUMP

Honda GX160 motor.
Single or twin impeller.

Suitable for medium sized
pools up to 60,000L.
Entry level model.

3200575

3560051

Single

Twin

3200575

3200148

795

$

1770000

SP Ultra 5A-12
1.5HP Three Phase

250

$

3570215

825

$

Jet 800
Power 800W
Max Delivery
3,300 l/h
Max Head 40m

SP Ultra 5A-12
1.5HP Single Phase

1770005

3570210

325

$

849

$

DAVEY XF ELECTRIC TRANSFER PUMP

DAVEY BOREMASTER 6210

Stainless steel pump shaft & corrosion resistant impellers.
Used for water transfer, bore and water circulation.
XF 192
120lpm at 20m head.
1hp single phase.

Electric transfer pump designed medium
flow applications including dairy wash
down, shallow well bores, small irrigation
systems and general water transfer.
210lpm at 20m head.
2hp single phase. 3200075

3200068

WAS NOW
$
475 $415

1,150

$

349

$

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

480

$

H B T / T E D 1 6 2 / P V 4 / R

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.00AM - 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS CLOSED.
ALBANY
9842 3244
BALCATTA
9244 7532
BELMONT
9477 2095

BIBRA LAKE
9434 7575
BROOME
9192 8289
BUNBURY
9791 6888

BUSSELTON
9754 2999
CANNING VALE
9455 3338
GREENWOOD
9342 1188

JOONDALUP
9300 3833
KELMSCOTT
9495 4644
MALAGA
9249 2373

MANDURAH
9582 0522
MIDLAND
9274 6545
MYAREE
9317 1836

OSBORNE PARK
9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
9528 3044

totaleden.com.au
SPRINKLERS FARM POOL PUMPS
WATERFILTERS PLUMBING PONDS

Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary in country areas, valid until 8th December 2012.
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Forced sale for cat property

New Year
New Job

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AT YOUR PERTH VOICE

THE 25-year tussle between the
Inglewood “cat lady” and Stirling city
council will end with the auctioning
of the woman’s Sixth Avenue block.
Since 1987 the council has visited the
951sqm property belonging to Ursula
and Tatyana (her daughter) Dueschen
hundreds of times, issuing umpteen
notices for the excessive number of cats,
removal of rubbish, unpaid rates and

magistrates court.
Mayor David Boothman says the sale
of the prime Inglewood block should
allow the council to recoup the $325,000
costs incurred dealing with the family,
while also returning some cash to Mrs
Dueschen. “The land can now be sold, the
various creditors paid, and the remainder
dispersed to Mrs Dueschen to see out her
life in comfort,” he says
The womens’ illegal camping at the
property saw them rack up magistrates
court fines totalling $422,603 in 2010.

• Martin Keil and Henrik Mayer with some
of their public art.
“An established meeting place for the
Noongar community on Weld Square
was redesigned in a way that cast out
indigenous people,” RG says.
“Trees were removed for a tra c
tunnel, unstructured park was dedicated
as a basketball court, and overnight
sprinklers prevent Noongar people from
staying.
“Did the first Australians lose their
gathering place in order to increase the

value of the surrounding new housing
investments?”
Some streets are named for obscure
little tales. Brisbane Street has been
renamed Missing Tooth Street after
residents told the lads they were worried
about all the vacant blocks.
“One of the things that worries me are
the empty sites,” one local told RG. “They
clear the blocks first. They remove all the
existing buildings, trees and all the things
that are worth looking at before they
sell so that they will get a higher price
because the land is already cleared for
development.
“These blocks look like a hole, like a
missing tooth.”
The pair is hoping their “Future
Agenda” will trigger discussion and
make people look at the challenges they
face in the future, such as streets clogged
with cars or an ageing population.
“We have to be a little bit provocative
to stimulate dialogue,” Mayer says.
Vincent council kicked in $30,000 for
the project and Mayer says “not many
councils in the world” would get on
board with an art project like theirs,
which is so diﬀerent from traditional
public artworks.

Finding signs of life

Advertising Sales
Ideally you will have
• advertising or business to
business sales experience
• excellent communication
and listening skills
• a strong sense of ethics and service

by DAVID BELL

THE Germans are here and they’ve
messed with our street signs.

Sales Support
Advertising copy control and sales trainee.
Applicant must have;
• good computer skills
• high level accuracy
• hardworking and quick
• lateral thinker
• ready to learn!
• exceptional people skills
Please forward your CV,
including references to:
Natalie Hug, Advertising Director
Perth Voice, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
or email natalie.hug@perthvoice.com
The

illegal camping.
In November 2008, the council, under
an order from the state administrative
tribunal, demolished the Dueschens’ firedamaged residence but the pair continued
to live on-site in a caravan, until the
council pursued legal action.
Tatyana worked oﬀ her $165,000 share
of fines by serving 10 months in prison
from March 2011 to January 2012 while
Ursula moved oﬀ-site.
A loophole preventing the forced sale
of the property was recently lifted by the

Perth

Voice

Reinigungsgesselschaft (German for
both “cleaning company” and “purifying
society”) are Vincent’s artists-in-residence
and are over here putting up alternative
names for 23 streets as part of their
project.
After Martin Keil and Henrik Mayer
sat down with residents they started to
get a feel about the town.
“We aim ourselves to be story
collectors, collectors of urban legends
like the Grimm Brothers used to be,” Keil
says.
The pair translated the urban legends
they’d been told and turned them into
their “Future Agenda” artwork, creating
challenging names that reflect local
stories.
London Street has become Pioneers
of Tomorrow Street after the Jewish,
Vietnamese and Italian pioneers who
built their houses there in the early days.
Next to the newly upgraded Weld
Square aka Wongi Park, Stirling Street has
been renamed Presence of Absence Street.

Celebrate Christmas with
Cambridge Forum and

Christmas Draw
Entry
Coupon
WIN
BIG!
0001

HAYES AUCTIONEERS PTY LTD

1st
Prize
$500 MYER Gift Voucher
2nd
Prize
$300 MYER Gift Voucher
3rd Prize
$100 MYER Gift Voucher

Consolation Prizes
50 X $20 Lunch Vouchers
Purchase a meal and or
refreshments in the food court.
Ask for your entry coupon, ﬁll
in all your details, drop it in
the barrel at the food court. All
winners will be notiﬁed by mail.

IMPORTANT ORIENTAL AUCTION
ORIENTAL, TRIBAL AND ETHNOGRAPHIC ITEMS FROM THROUGHOUT
THE ASIAN PACIFIC REGION

Drawn on Monday 17th December 2012 by Centre Management.
Last day of entry – close of business Sunday 16th December 2012.
Normal Trading Hours:
Tues & Wed 11.00am-9.00pm Thurs-Sun 11.00am-9.30pm Closed on Mondays
The Food Court will be closed for the Christmas and New Year period
from Mon 17th Dec 2012 to Tues 1st Jan 2013 & re-opens on Wed 2nd Jan 2013

A world of fine food at Cambridge Forum
Choose from these fabulous food stalls:
Oishii Japanese Food • Chinese BBQ Cuisine
Mahar Fusion • Top Roast Carvery
Wembley Dim Sum • Singapore Noodle n Rice
Kim’s Cuisine*(New Store) • Cheers @ Cambridge
Malaysian Hawker • Wembley Curry House

SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER
‘A JOURNEY THROUGH ASIA’
The lifetime collection of a traveller in Asia including rare and interesting items from
Japan, China, India, Nepal, Burma, Ceylon, Vietnam, Cambodia,Papua
New Guinea, Borneo, Indonesia
Viewings:
Thursday 29 November 12noon – 6pm Friday 30 November
& Saturday 1 December 10am – 6pm
16.5% Buyers Premium applies
122 Burswood Road, Burswood Western Australia 6100
Ph: +61 8 9355 2111
Fax: +61 8 9355 2577
ABN 31 089 273 709
Email: heriant@iinet.net.au
Website: www.hayesauctioneers.com.au
See ‘SPECIAL AUCTION PREVIEW’ at www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

BYO BEER & WINE ONLY glasses & opener provided
All stalls are members of
the FoodSafe Program
*Foodsafe pending

Over 300 FREE parking bays on site. For group bookings (min 10) and all
general
enquiries(min
call 9383
9318general
Mon to Fri
office hours
or 9383
go to 9318
For group
bookings
10) and
enquiries
call
www.cambridgeforum.com.au
for
all
the
latest
events
and
news.
Monday to Friday office hours or go to cambridgeforum.com.au

350 Cambridge Street, Wembley WA 6014
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Catalogues Available $10

An ungodly mess
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MOUNT LAWLEY

• Father Tomasz Bujakowski outside
the vandalised Seventh Avenue Church.

VANDALS have smashed an
expensive rose window at a
Maylands Seventh Avenue
Church.

Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Council
in the
poo

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING nearly faced drowning
in dog turds, dead animals
and rubbish after no company
tendered for the council’s bag
supply contract.

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

LIGHT
UP YOUR
NIGHT.

The contract—including poo
bags, dog and cat carcass bags, bin
liners and general rubbish bags—was
advertised September 22.
But by the October 11 closing date,
no business, including the current
supplier Surepak, had submitted a
bid.
The council averted dog-poo
armageddon by approving a sixmonth extension to Surepak until
June 30, when the contract will be put
out to tender again.
Surepak director Andrew O’Brien
said he was unaware the tender was
being advertised and assumed the
council would have let him know
about it.
“It was not a case of
miscommunication between us
and council, but more a case of our
company not being aware of council
policy,” he said.

Initially police had said loutish
behaviour was of a “minor nature”,
infuriating Eighth Avenue traders,
including barber Mario Calabrese.
“I’ve worked in this shop since the
1980s and I’ve never seen more incidents
of yobbish behaviour than over the past
six months,” he said.
“For the police to try and initially
water down the problem was a poor
show. We need more foot patrols on
Eighth Avenue to deter these louts.”

More pond
products
in store.

AQUAPRO 36 LED WHITE
POND/GARDEN LIGHT
Super bright, efficient LED light offers the
latest technology in lighting for your pond
or garden. For submersible and non
submersible applications.
WAS NOW Includes 10m LV cable.

89

$

H B T / T E D 1 6 2 / P V 6

About 10pm one night two weeks
ago yobs lobbed a stone through the
ornate 1925 side-window.
Father Tomasz Bujakowski says
in the past six months he’s had a
church toilet door smashed, another
window damaged and saw a group
burning a bench in front of his
presbytery.
“They are camping in front of
The RISE centre during the day
and then moving into the area
surrounding the church at night,”
he says.
“It’s mainly middle-aged people,
with families, who get drunk and
cause problems.
“They seem to come in waves,
for several months it can be quiet
and then suddenly we get a spell of
drunken behaviour from groups.”
WA police spokesperson Gerry
Cassidy says nobody was charged
over the broken window.
“There were no lines of inquiry
available to police,” he said.
“I cannot see that any other
oﬀences involving the church
have been reported in the last six
months.”
Meanwhile, Maylands-based
Greens MLC Alison Xamon had her
Eighth Avenue o ce window smashed on
the weekend.
“It looked like someone tried to lever
it out with a screwdriver,” media adviser
Kirsten Richards said.
Last week the Voice reported police
had agreed to run extra patrols in the
Maylands area, but only following a crisis
meeting with Bayswater mayor Terry
Kenyon.

59

$

3671145

totaleden.com.au or call 13 24 11

TOTAL WATER SOLUTIONS.
IRRIGATION
5 YEAR

RAIN MASTER
469 MK2
CONTROLLER

WARRANTY

NEW
AND
IMPROVED!

Easy programming.
Big easy to read display.
Free programming in store.
Rain Sensor Ready. 3706055

GARDEN ACCESSORIES

POOL CARE

WATER FILTRATION

15L PORTABLE
WEED SPRAYER

HYDROCHLORIC ACID

QUICK CHANGE
UNDERSINK FILTER

For use to lower the pH
and Alkalinity levels in
your pool water, fast
acting & low fuming
formula. 5L. 1760130

Quality backpack sprayer. Ideal for low
volume spraying of weeds. Handle can
be fitted left or right hand side. 3585365

Change cartridge without
having to turn off the water.
Reduces Sediment,
Chlorine, Taste
& Odour. SFM3.

8

$ .75

WAS NOW

159
1
59

69

$

$

.95

59

$

.95

3899296

6 IN 1 TEST KIT

RAIN MASTER
1100 TAP TIMER

RAIN MASTER 7
PATTERN SPRAY GUN

Professional tap timer. Allows forr
weekly programs with 4 start
times per day. Battery operated.

Control the water flow with
7 spray pattern adjustments.

1 MICRON CARBON
BLOCK FILTER

Tests chlorine, free
chlorine, PH, total
alkalinity, calcium
hardness, cyanuric acid..

Removes rust & sediment,
chlorine, taste & odour. 4613998

1760385

WAS NOW
44.95 $39.95

29.95

$

8895035

WAS NOW
$
99 $74.95

$

3613922

POND CARE

WAS NOW

7

10 $ .95

75

$

$

TORO NOZZLE
PULL UP TOOL
OOL

NEW
PRODUCT!

Eliminates poking
king
yourself with a screw
driver, while trying
ying to
lift up a spray nozzle
that is installed
d
on a head.
3700322

HOME OF
THE MP ROTATOR
TH
Th incredible MP Rotator is
The
a revolutionary sprinkler that
delivers higher uniformity and
d
greater radius at a lower flow
g
rrate. It uses 66% less water flow
tthan conventional systems, with
aan adjustable arc and
radius with multistream technology
to deliver you
efficient irrigation.

15 HOLE
GARDEN
OSCILLATING
SPRINKLER

6

RAIN MASTER
‘NEVER TWIST’
GARDEN HOSE

BONUS
HOSE

HANGER!*

Use for watering large
sections of garden.
Adjustable spray pattern.

Fitted
12mm x 20m 12mm x 30m

8500145

$

1771020

29.95

1771025

44.95

$

Unfitted
18mm x 20m 18mm x 30m
1771030

19

$

$ .95

NEW
PRODUCT!

.95

48

$

.95

PONDMAX
FOUNTAIN PUMP
P

64

* While
Stocks Last

.95

WARRANTY

Includes a full range of fountain accessories.. Suitable
for fresh & salt water and submersible and non
submersible applications. 10 m outdoor cable.
ble.
1,200l/h
,
9953121

WAS NOW
63.50 $

$

55

4,000l/h9953123

NOW
$

WAS NOW
$
125 $

WAS
$
95

69

PONDMAX
PRO SUPER
SUCKER
Vacuum your pond.
Complete with
aluminium
extension handle
and anti kink
discharge pipe.
3888089

2,500l/h 9953122

1771035
$

3 YEAR

95

49

$

ALS
GREA O
VACUUTMFOR
YOUR S ING
PA

H B T / T E D 1 6 2 / P V 7 / R

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.00AM - 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS CLOSED.
ALBANY
9842 3244
BALCATTA
9244 7532
BELMONT
9477 2095

BIBRA LAKE
9434 7575
BROOME
9192 8289
BUNBURY
9791 6888

BUSSELTON
9754 2999
CANNING VALE
9455 3338
GREENWOOD
9342 1188

JOONDALUP
9300 3833
KELMSCOTT
9495 4644
MALAGA
9249 2373

MANDURAH
9582 0522
MIDLAND
9274 6545
MYAREE
9317 1836

OSBORNE PARK
9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
9528 3044

totaleden.com.au
SPRINKLERS FARM POOL PUMPS
WATERFILTERS PLUMBING PONDS

Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary in country areas, valid until 8th December 2012.
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Cocoon for bold, clean and unique!
WOMEN looking for bold, organic and
geometric handprints with natural fabrics
and clean, simple lines need look no
further than Cocoon Textiles.
The bold, original prints and simple
styling that have made the Fremantle
store a must-visit destination have now
found a second home on North Perth’s
funkiest street. Owner-designer Liz
Dawes has created a range of timeless,
wearable clothing for women of all ages,
as well as a range of vibrant accessories
and homewares.
Liz specialises in eye-catching original
prints on wearable clothing, that won’t
blow the budget. Influences are as

diverse as Japanese textile design and
‘60s studio ceramics, translated through
print, patchwork and stitching to result
in a collection of visually energetic,
individually hand-crafted pieces. Make
a summer statement with clothing,
accessories and home-wares from cocoon
textiles and other WA labels at Angove
Street’s newest store.
If you’re interested in beautiful and
unique designs, check out Cocoon
Textiles today.
Cocoon Textiles
58 Angove St, North Perth
9227 7567 or 0405 433 046
cocoontextiles@gmail.com

NOW OPEN
ON ANGOVE STREET

Stirling halves
verge pick-ups
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BULK verge collections in
Stirling will reduce from four
to two from next year—but
rates won’t go down to match
the reduced service.

Council staﬀ report that
in 2011/12 many ratepayers
complained about:
• collection delays leaving
streets looking unsightly;
• mattresses not removed;
• limited tip passes; and,
• the lack of collected junk
being recycled.
The council paid a contractor
$275,000 more than it had
planned to and staﬀ estimated
that rates would have to rise $3

simply to maintain the current
level of service.
Council voted to:
• cut the two bulk and
two greenwaste collections to
one junk and one greenwaste
collection;
• increase to three tip passes
that can be used to dump
a wider range of materials,
including up to one tonne of
green waste, mixed household
junk and sand, bricks and
concrete;
• include mattresses,
e-Waste and metals in the verge
collection;
• consider suburbs not
divided by a main road as one
bulk collection zone, reducing
the time that each suburb has

material on the verge.
A staﬀ report estimates the
changes will save the council
$500,000 a year.
Cr Rod WIllox wasn’t
convinced it was in residents’
best interests” “A lot of
ratepayers don’t have trailers
or the ability to get down to the
tip,” he said.
“So for them it’s a
disadvantage. I’ve heard of a lot
of tip passes being sold in pubs
for money—a lot of people don’t
need them.”
Rockingham city council is
considering stopping all verge
collections while Victoria Park
town council might downsize
to one bulk and one greenwaste
collection every year.

Maylands festival
draws the crowds
58 Angove St, North Perth
9227 7567

68 High St, Fremantle
9430 8400

Have a
Merry Christmas
Thanks to
Fermoy Estate

SE
PAGEE1
FO R 7
DETAIL
S

into
Spring

Summer
valid until Sat 6 December 2012

NOW

59
Chenille

$

Summer

95 Brunch

Wrap
Gowns
were $110

Coats

in stock
Givoni
Lady Lyn
and more

Selected

Satin Sleepwear
Nighties
%
& Gowns
%
OFF
OFF

50

20

(not including
sale items)

Katherine’s Corsetry,
Lingerie & Sleepwear
Shop 4 Morley Markets Walter Rd/Russell St, Morley

9275 4617
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by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SUNDAY’s Maylands
Street Festival was the
most popular-to-date, with
organisers counting around
12,500.

It batted oﬀ competition from
three festivals held the same
day, to break its 2010 attendance
record of 10,000. Locals
funnelled down Eighth Avenue
taking in food stalls, bands, facepainting and the odd cart pulled
by a Clydesdale horse.
“This time the festival spilled
out onto Whatley Crescent all
the way past Ninth Avenue,”
said festival organiser Sylvan
Albert. “When I visited some
of the shops on Eighth Ave and
Whatley Crescent they were
filled to the brim with people,
shoulder to shoulder.
“Looking out over Eighth Ave
from the stage area it was like a
sea of people.”
Highlights included
Bollywood and Spanish
flamenco dancers, jazz/
blues bands and an in-tune
performance by the Maylands
Peninsula primary school
recorder ensemble.
The biennial festival had
faced oblivion earlier in the year
when Bayswater city council

• The Maylands Street Festival was a big hit, despite plenty of
festival competition on the day. Photo supplied | Maylands Business
Association

unexpectedly pulled its $15,000
sponsorship a couple of months
out (ignoring a 470-signature
petition calling for ongoing
support).
Cr Albert is in the minority
faction on the council and is
also the Liberal candidate for
Maylands—some had viewed
the funding decision as an
attempt to nobble his prospects.
But instead of giving up, the
Maylands Business Association

scoured the state for replacement
sponsors and found LotteryWest.
Closer to home, Maylands Dome
cafe and the local LJ Hooker
branch came on board with
significant contributions.
“It was absolutely clear from
the response on the day that the
community rallied up behind
this event to send a message that
they want this event to occur
regularly,” Cr Albert told the
Voice.
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Slap for massage house
by DAVID BELL

VINCENT city council is
cracking down on a Mount
Hawthorn “massage parlour”
that it suspects is oﬀering
“sexual services”.
After inspecting the Green
Street premises, approved for
“therapeutic massage”, it found
three rooms being used rather
than the one approved.
The owner has since asked
the council to retrospectively
approve the premises as nonmedical “consulting rooms” but
council staﬀers say that will still

not permit “activity of a sexual
nature”.
“There have been continuous
compliance matters regarding
the use being associated with
sexual services,” council staﬀ
noted.
The applicant claims the
rooms in the premises are
“too tight to carry out any
other activities but therapeutic
massage” but it was noted
the business advertises on
the Langtrees sexual services
website and on another website
featuring prostitutes (the ad says
“no sex”).

In February someone
complained to the council
there were “unsavoury people
hanging around” and “Asian
girls being yelled at abusively”.
The council was set to reject
the latest application—which
would eﬀectively close the place
down—but the owner begged
for a deferral.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan
and Cr Ros Harley wanted
the place given the chop now
but were outvoted by their
colleagues, who decided to give
the operators more time to get
their application in order.

Oh, Canada!
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A YOUNG Perth actor is
giving up on WA and moving
to Canada to pursue her
dream of movie stardom.

Unlike other Perth actors who
move to Sydney and ultimately
Los Angeles, 21-year-old Elysha
Jackson reckons moving to
Vancouver is her best chance of
getting noticed.
“A lot of American films
are now being shot in Canada
because it is cheaper to film there
than in the states,” she says.
“Getting a holiday working
visa in Canada is easier than
the US and it is emerging as a
hotbed of filming.
“There are just so few roles
in WA and so many people
auditioning to get them.”
Recent blockbusters filmed
in Canada include Twilight, The
Incredible Hulk, Happy Gilmore
and Blades of Glory.
Unlike eastern states’ capitals,
Perth has only a handful of
acting agencies, including Frog
Management and Actors Now.
Ms Jackson, who moved
to Perth from Margaret River
four years ago, has a degree in
script-writing from Edith Cowan
University and studied acting at
WAAPA.
She has appeared in
numerous theatre productions,
student films and street
productions in Perth.
ScreenWest spokesperson
Rebecca Harrold says that since
2010 the state’s production
budget had been more than
$50 million and in 2011-12
production hours had increased.
“The WA film industry
is attracting interest
internationally with star Ewan
McGregor recently agreeing
to play a role in the highly
anticipated crime thriller Son of a

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.
Get the best seafood in town!!
Darwin Barramundi Fillets

Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Albany Harpuka Fillets

Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout

Whole Tasmanian Salmon

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET
Open 7 Days | Mon - Fri: 8-7pm | Sat: 8-5.30pm | Sun: 11-5pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109

Become a valued Voice
Distributor today!
get fit • save for a holiday
get to know your neighbours

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727
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The theatre of dinning
No4 is a performance. Run by a troupe
of passionate people; each playing their
part in the improvised script.
An experience at No4 starts with a
warm greeting. The waiter is a little
forward, suggestive and helpful. He
offers advice without the pretension of
education; takes the time to learn about
his guests in order to guide them through
the drama of a meal; instructive but so
gracious in manner. Nothing is too much
trouble.
Like the theatre, dinner at No4 is full
of surprises. Most of the night runs
according to the script. A well versed
script of interesting and harmonious

flavours, but interspersed is a raft of
miniature surprises; an expression of the
Chef ’s whim.
And then the piece de resistance comes
at that point where you think you can
go no further. The deft hands of our
esteemed pastry Chef combine flavour
and form to create deserts that have a
narrative in themselves. Like a punch
line of a plot the whole meal now makes
sense and reaches conclusion - Bravo!
Encore!
No4 Blake Street
94444 6678
bookings@no4blakestreet.com.au
www.no4blakestreet.com.au

• Elysha Jackson is leaving Perth to try her acting luck in Canada.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Gun, slated to be shot around the
state in early 2013,” she said.
“Accidental Soldier, Desert
War and Yagan have recently
wrapped filming and are
expected to be seen on
Australian television in the
coming 12 months.

“These Final Hours wrapped
filming this month and some of
the shorts from the compendium
feature The Turning, with big
names such as David Wenham
and Robert Connolly attached,
have begun shooting around the
state.”

L’ERBOLARIO
Made in Italy

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Rediscover
the theatre of dining …

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

Dinner:

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Brunch:
High Tea:

Tuesday – Saturday, 6pm until late,
Fully licensed, Bookings essential
7 days, 7am until 4pm
Saturday, 2pm until 5pm

Herbal Beauty
y Secrets

9444 6678 bookings@no4blakestreet.com.au

Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm Never Tested on Animals
L’erbolario is distributed in Australia by Primex International Marketing www.primexint.com.au

www. no4blakestreet.com.au

772 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley 9271 7278
www.herbalbeautysecrets.com.au

no4blakestreet

@no4blakestreet
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food

Fresh, fast sushi in Mt Lawley
“Fantastic, freshly made sushi, really
tasty & beautifully presented.” The place
is playfully Japanese with a health dose of
fusion, and customers dine under the popart decal with Godzilla chasing Astro Boy.
Mr Munchies Sushi
Shop 4, 669 Beaufort St,
Mount Lawley
Phone 9271 8409
Lunch and dinner 7 days

• Photos by Jeremy Dixon

Piccos
the
bunch

Try our special

Mr Munchies Sushi | 669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day of the week

DINING

Bukhara - North Perth’s
favourite new Indian

It’s all good, but the butter chicken,
channa masala (great vegetarian!)
and clay oven ricotta are especially
recommended. And those onion
bhajis—yum! With easy parking and
set in the lovely Angove St precinct,
Bukhara is sure to become your
favourite Indian too.
Bukhara Indian Fusion
122 Angove St, North Perth
6161 8944
bukhara.bukhara@gmail.com

Photo: Michael Amendolia

WORD of mouth travels fast which
helps explain why Bukhara Indian
Fusion has after just two months
quickly become a favourite amongst
North Perth locals.
Oﬀering cheap and cheerful
Indian that’s a cut above your usual
takeaway (free home delivery for
orders over $25), Bukhara oﬀers a
pleasant dine-in experience (BYO),
including candle-lit dinners and soft
lighting.
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Herding the family together
we went down there on a
Sunday, where they serve
breakfast until 2pm, and we
weren’t disappointed.
Dining with a five-year-old
nephew is always interesting,
but thankfully the staﬀ were
happy to bring his order of
chips ($9.50—a bit steep for
deep-fried spud) out right away
to keep him busy. It was a big
bowl of delicious, juicy and thick
handcut-chips and he happily
munched his way through the
lot.
Everything else came out
simultaneously.
My brother was pretty
chuﬀed at getting brought along
on a food review and he enjoyed
his mussels so much he said,
“this one gesture makes up for
years of shoddy brothering”.
He’d been served up with a
huge bowl of fresh local mussels

RESTORE
R
SIGHT FO
JUST $25

B.Y.O CORKAGE
$3 PER BOTTLE
Eftpos Available

For dining bookings essential

DONATE NOW

Tel: 6161 8944

Free Home Delivery*
*minimum order $25
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122 Angrove St
North Perth

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS .ORG . AU

here comes from Loafers and
is worth raving about: Thick
and chewy and with a lot of
substance to it. A top dish.
My sister went for the
linguini ($26) and her meal also
won rave reviews. The al dente
pasta is served with pecorino
cheese, dotted with peas and
spliced with chunks of rare pig
chorizo that add a nice bitey
flavour to it all. A solid showing.
There was one dissenter: My
sister-in-law reckoned the duck
confit ($26.50) was beautifully
cooked and nicely moist in the
middle, but needed a final touch
to finish the dish, some splash of
jus or a herby crusting perhaps.
Spoiled on Chinese barbecue
duck, she’d wanted a little
finishing to the flavour.
Since the place had picked up
the gold plate for its breakfasts
I had to go for the big brekky
($24.50), and it turned out to be
one of the biggest I’d ever seen.

Piccos Kitchen
Open Mon–Wed 7am to 4pm,
Thurs–Sat 7am to 9pm and
Sun 8am to 3pm.
38 Peninsula Rd, Maylands
9272 4491

Present this ad to receive
2 Large Pizzas
with garlic bread or
1.25 litre drink for just

25

$

Take a slice of Sicily home today!

www.pizzettabar.com.au
Charles St

Charles St

★

Albert St

Roll on Summer!

Two free-range eggs are laid
out on the big strip of ciabatta,
the eggs cooked exactly right
with the insides still gooey to
spill over the chewy bread.
There are lashings of bacon, a
generous spilling of mildly hot
chorizo, a pot of deliciously
garlicky mushrooms and
spinach and a big, juicy, sweet
tomato cut in half.
Yes, it’s a bacon and egg
breakfast, but it’s the biggest and
the best that I’ve seen done in a
long time.
In a largely residential area,
Piccos is oﬀ the beaten track for
some but it’s absolutely worth
taking a little detour down the
peninsula and checking this one
out, both for the award-winning
breakfast and the top-notch
rotating menu.

Kadina St

Imagine a chicken &
prawn fritter combined
with sweet chilli sauce
& coriander with a fresh
slice of mango...

FOOD

Rd

I

’D had
Piccos
Kitchen
on my
DAVID BELL
radar for a
while. The
Maylands breakfasty lunchy
($18.50)
cafe has always had pretty
cooked
in a
positive reviews on Urban
beautiful
Spoon, but when it recently
buttery
picked up the gold plate for
best breakfast I knew I had to chemoula sauce and served with
a stick of ciabatta. The bread
get down there fast.

Bch

S um mer
ma ngo
c hicken
sus hi!

Scarb

THE sushi is fresh and fast at Mr
Munchies Sushi, where you choose your
own fillings and watch it made right
before your eyes.
Tired of cold, pre-made sushi that
tasted like old fridge, Henry Susanto
and Rickie Hsu are the first to bring the
concept to Australia. It’s working too, with
customers raving and giving Mr Munchies
Sushi a five-star rating on Urban Spoon.
“So impressed!” one posted.
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North Perth 32 Angove Street
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ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUCHE
SELECTION OF FOIE GRAS
DUCK CONFIT
HOMEMADE RILLETTES
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STEPHEN POLLOCK
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N the new 007 film Skyfall,
James Bond has become a
spying anachronism.

The battleground has moved
from fist fights at nuclear
reactors to hard drives and
computer networks: a virtual
world of cyber terrorism, where
the enemy is no longer tangible
nor musclebound.
Even doddery gadgetman Q has been usurped by a
20-something, spotty computer
bo n (Ben Whishaw), whose
only equipment for 007 (Daniel
Craig) is a Walther PPK and a
tiny radio transmitter.

Exploding pen
“Were you expecting an
exploding pen?” Q quips.
Compounding Bond’s
problems is a creaking, ageing
body and a mind ravaged by
decades of trauma in the secret
service.
In the trademark opening
action sequence 007 is trying
to wrest a hard disk—which
contains the names of every
undercover NATO spy—from a
fleeing mercenary.
During a tussle atop a
breakaway train in Turkey he is
accidentally shot by a fellow MI6
agent and tumbles hundreds of
metres into a foaming river.
Presumed dead, Bonds
embarks on prolonged drinking
binge in a remote beach-bar,
burying the past and his
demons.
After the botched mission,

Open Tues to Sat 8AM - 4PM
Sun 8.30AM - 1.30PM

80 Walcott St, Mt Lawley Phone 9272 6708
Visit our website www.scentsoftaste.com.au
the job of M (Judi Dench) is
under political pressure and she
is asked to gracefully retire by
government mandarin Gareth
Mallroy (Ralph Fiennes).
Only after a cyber terrorist
attack on MI6 headquarters in
London does Bond emerge from
the shadows to help M thwart
the vaporous villain (Javier
Bardem).
Unlike the grim Quantum of
Solace, Skyfall deftly balances
action and suspense with selfreferential humour.
In one scene Bond has to
use an MI6 car which cannot
be tracked, so he rolls up the
shutters on his London lock-up
to reveal the silver Aston Martin
driven by Sean Connery.
The scene drew a comforting
chuckle from the audience,
which latched onto the popculture reference as if it was their
own mother’s teat.
Skyfall also benefits from a
great screenplay by Neal Purvis

and features plenty of great
lines: “Youth is not a guarantee
of innovation,” Bond muses.
M ventures out from behind
her Chippendale desk and has
a much bigger role in Skyfall,
showcasing Dench’s superb
acting.
Bardem (No Country for Old
Men) adds a weird, homo-erotic
twist to the grand tradition of
Bond villains.
The film is a hefty 2h 25m,
but director Sam Mendes
(American Beauty) handles the
pace well and it rarely flags.
There are a couple of exotic
locations and coquettes, but
glamour is generally eschewed
in favour of gritty shots of
London drenched in rain.
If Casino Royale was postmodern Bond, this is Bond
deconstructed—divested of his
machismo and self-assurance.
Perhaps the most intelligent
and clever 007 movie to date.
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& Coffee
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WALK
your way to
on weekends with...

www.yuzu.com.au
Tue-Fri: 11:30am-2pm, 5pm-9:30pm
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MOUNT LAWLEY
64 ELSTREE AVE, COOLBINIA

FROM $1.49M

36 WALCOTT STREET MOUNT LAWLEY

FAMILY CHARMER

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!!!

A gorgeous property offering a magical fusion of character & charm, with a functional floorplan
and living spaces to suit a growing family.
The master suite & study/retreat is located on the upper floor, as well as a delightful balcony
set amongst the tree tops with a gorgeous outlook over the gardens and pool. Three childrens’
bedrooms downstairs are serviced by a large family bathroom with a separate shower and bath.
Original leadlight windows and timber boards enhance the olde world charm of the formal
lounge/dining. By contrast, the open plan living that leads out to the garden is brightened by the
‘wall of windows ‘ and French doors. The kitchen is perfectly positioned to keep an eye on the
kids playing in the sparkling pool that is attractively encased in poured limestone. Reticulated
gardens are lush, tranquil and an haven for bird life. Prepare to be enchanted at 64 Elstree
Avenue!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4

INTERNET ID: 2219944
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER 11.30 – 12.10

2

1

1

1

INTERNET ID: 2203078
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER 1.40 - 2.25
JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

jody.missell@acton.com.au

3

$1,195,000

Calling all astute builders/developers/renovators, unlimited potential awaits you
Grand circa 1902 Character home of large proportions in need of renovation
R20 1012 sqm land, sealed rear laneway, duplex potential, build and retain (STCA)
Subdivide or Renovate this old home and have a huge rear garden
Blank canvas to do what you want to do, only limited by your imagination
Short stroll to café strip, rail station, City, serene views over leafy Forrest Park
This is an opportunity not to be missed, take advantage now!!!

1

1

1

DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

david.lomax@acton.com.au

55 ROOKWOOD STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

FR $1,995,000

ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECE
Just one look at this stunning residence will explain why this grand home was featured in the
BUILDING AND DESIGN yearbook for 1998. With a very strong emphasis on design and
lifestyle, this is a truly prestigious home which offers grand entertaining spaces. . Stunning
street appeal and a premium location provides the finishing touches to this stunning home
which reflects the lifestyle of a bygone era, with the added benefit of modern maintenance
free living!

4

3

2

INTERNET ID: 2174704
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER 2.00 - 3.00
TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY

38 SALES THIS FINANCIAL YEAR!
2A HOBART STREET,
BAYSWATER

57/96 GUILDFORD ROAD,
MOUNT LAWLEY

115 ROBERTS STREET,
HENLEY BROOK

63 HOTHAM STREET,
BAYSWATER

62 MAY STREET,
BAYSWATER

26 HUBERT ROAD,
MAYLANDS

2B HOBART STREET,
BAYSWATER

129 THE STRAND,
BEDFORD

22 TRAYLEN ROAD,
BAYSWATER

29 KELVIN STREET,
MAYLANDS

29A SHERWOOD STREET,
MAYLANDS

36A CROWTHER STREET,
BAYSWATER

28 TOOWONG STREET,
BAYSWATER

50A GRAND PROMENADE,
BAYSWATER

64A RIVER ROAD,
BAYSWATER

6/18 FOGERTHORPE CRES,
MAYLANDS

82A THE STRAND,
BEDFORD

1D FIELD STREET,
MOUNT LAWLEY

46 LANGLEY ROAD,
BAYSWATER

78/96 GUILDFORD ROAD,
MOUNT LAWLEY

1/29 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE,
BAYSWATER

5/11 KELVIN STREET,
MAYLANDS

24 SLADE STREET,
BAYSWATER

168A RAILWAY PARADE,
BAYSWATER

32 KITCHENER AVENUE,
BAYSWATER

3 HENRIETTA STREET,
BAYSWATER

107 LEAKE STREET,
BAYSWATER

94 STONE STREET,
BAYSWATER

13A DONALD SQUARE,
BAYSWATER

7/591 BEAUFORT STREET,
MOUNT LAWLEY

8 ROY STREET,
MOUNT LAWLEY

2 FRANCIS STREET,
BAYSWATER

3A HENRIETTA STREET,
BAYSWATER

19 HOBART STREET,
BAYSWATER

4 WISBECH STREET,
BAYSWATER

80-82 MILNE STREET,
BAYSWATER

13 TOOWONG STREET,
BAYSWATER

21 AUGHTON STREET,
BAYSWATER

HELPING PEOPLE MOVE NOW!
CALL CARLOS LEHN TODAY
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

estate

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Love at ﬁrst sight

LOCATION
NEW
PREMIUM QUALITY
FINANCIAL
LUXURY
YEAR
from
$612,990

378 BEAUFORT STREET, PERTH

OPPORTUNITY
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
BUY
INTO DEVELOPMENT
OVER
50%
Only 12 units left
SOLD

THE ART OF INNER CITY LIVING
duomark.com.au/civic
duomark.com.au/civic
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Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
Architecturally, the CIVIC SQUARE Apartments have been exceptionally well
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
conceived with functionality and versatility being the driving force of the building
design. This stylish Development features some of the best 2 bedroom apartments
design. This stylish Development features 1 and 2 bedroom premium residential
with modern finishes and exceptional quality throughout.
apartments with modern ﬁnishes and exceptional quality throughout.

CIVIC SQUARE Apartments are truly a piece of art, with their unique offering of prime
CIVIC SQUARE
Apartments
are truly
piece- of
art, with
their$612,990
unique offering of prime
LOCATION,
premium
QUALITY
andaPRICE
starting
from
LOCATION, premium QUALITY and affordable PRICE - starting from $399,950

CALL TODAY TO ARRANGE A VIEWING
CALL TODAY TO VIEW THE PLANS AND PRICE LIST

Kim LIM
T 08 9325 9604
M 0412 796 445
E klim@duomark.com.au
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Being a sucker for schmaltz it was love
at first sight and things only got better
as I crossed the threshold into an elegant
hall with decorative arches, ceiling roses,
lovely jarrah floors and gorgeous stained
glass windows.
A huge formal lounge/dining area
exudes old world grandeur with more of
the same, a decorative arch separating the
two and an open fireplace flanked with
floor to ceiling bookcases.
A spiral staircase in the dining area
leads to a kiddies’ wonderland, a huge
loft space currently a sea of pink with
everything Barbie—you can tell the
vendor’s daughters love playing up here.
A delightfully quirky touch is a tiny
Alice in Wonderland door.
The kid in me wanted to see if it would

take me down a hole to the White Rabbit,
but without the magic potion I didn’t
think I’d fit.
The original section of this Federation
home holds three of the four bedrooms.
All are double, but the main is much
the bigger, with a lovely bay window
overlooking the large, leafy front garden.
Family life in this home no doubt

revolves around the large open-plan
kitchen/living/family room in the
extension with its soaring vaulted ceiling.
The spacious kitchen is very country
with a swag of golden-hued timber
cupboards and draws and all the mod
cons.
Banks of white French doors and
windows in two walls ensure plenty of
light and open onto a covered patio.
The fourth bedroom is perfect for a
teenager, with a study on the ground floor
and a mezzanine bedroom above.
The front garden of this 682sqm
property is a kids’ delight, a slightly wild
space tucked behind a high, brick fence.
And for mum and dad there are all
the wonders of the Fitzgerald Street strip
with its cafes and shops almost on the
doorstep.
74 Burt Street, North Perth
$1.150 million
Nik Zounis
0418 913 456
Theo Kouroulis
0411 751 377
Paragon Property
9227 6666

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

2544928
2544928

T was the classic home and family
scene so beloved of movie makers,
a tyre swing swaying gently on
a rope over a huge old branch, a
treehouse cubby and a white timberframed verandah.

Gareth Kennedy, Druitt & Shead
North Perth, Mount Hawthorn, Joondanna
and Osborne Park Property Management Specialist
Druitt & Shead are currently experiencing a high demand for rental
properties. With over 980 current managements we pride ourselves on our
local expertise and personalised service.

TOTAL
PRIZE
VALUE
D AT

7 great reasons
to trust us with
your property:
Call today...
... and relax
tomorrow

A Merry Christmas
Thanks to Fermoy Estate
Thanks to the generous folk at Fermoy Estate, The Herald is giving 4 lucky
readers the chance to win a share in $1000 worth of wine, just in time for Christmas.
Since its establishment, Fermoy Estate has won numerous awards and built an
enviable reputation for producing top quality wines that are sold across
Australia and around the world.

To enter visit www.facebook.com/fremantleherald,
like our page and enter the codeword FERMOYHERALD.
Comp open to readers 18 years and older. Comp closes Tues 11th Dec at 12noon.
Winners announced in the online & printed edition of the Herald.

/perthvoice

1. Competitive
management fees
2. Dedicated leasing team
3. An experienced,
exceptional
Property Manager
4. Great internet exposure
5. Low vacancy rate
6. Low rental arrears
7. Higher rental returns

For a FREE no obligation
bi i
rental appraisal and to
make the most of your
property investment call
Gareth Kennedy
First National Druitt & Shead
gkennedy@druitt.com.au
0417 174 755

www.druitt.com.au

980 current owners can’t be wrong.
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NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office
email alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC.
Are you 55 and over?? Want to keep an active
mind, expand interests, enjoy fellowship? Bedford
Probus Club welcomes you. Visit us with a view to
joining as members. We meet at 10 am on the 2nd
Monday of each month, in Dianella, with an outing
in the 4th week of the month, usually combined with
lunch. For further information, please contact Barbara
D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer) on 9455 6610.
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP.
Are you caring for someone with dementia? A
carer support group offers companionship, exchange
of ideas and information in a safe, confidential and
supportive environment. Alzheimer’s Australia WA
facilitate support groups in your area. Contact 1800
100 500 to join a group near you
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP
the last Wednesday of each month 1.00pm
to 3.00pm at The Cancer Support Association,
80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info ring 9384
3544
GROW PEER SUPPORT GROUP Depressed?
Anxious? Isolated? ... Don’t suffer alone! Grow
offers a program of personal growth, support &
friendship. A Grow group now meets weekly in North
Perth, Monday 10 am. Free & confidential, ph 1800
558 268 or visit grow.net.au for more information
KINGS PARK NEEDS MORE GUIDES. If
you would like to join the team of enthusiastic
Volunteer Guides in Kings Park, visit the website www.
bgpa.wa.gov.au or phone Administration on (08) 9480
3600 and ask for an information pack. Applications
close 11 January 2013, with orientation and an
interview on 6 February and the training program
commences on 20 February 2013 every Wednesday
morning for 14 weeks
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the
Head, Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which
is suitable for people affected by head, neck and throat
cancer their family, friends and carers. For further
information and referral, individuals are advised to
contact the Cancer Helpline for registration 13 11 20

NOTICEBOARD
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

C
real?

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.

an you believe
in something so
much it becomes

A magical and moving
story of the transforming
power of love which goes
to the heart of puppetry
returns to Spare Parts
Puppet Theatre for the
summer school holidays.
Set at Christmas time,
The Velveteen Rabbit is an
enchanting tale of the
relationship between a
child and his toy rabbit.
To others, he’s just an
old toy, but the boy and
the rabbit believe he’s real
– and the scene is set for
a story of great emotional
power.
“This classic work is
a timeless and uplifting
story of belief and makebelieve that suggests that
anything is possible if you
invest it with enough belief
and love,” director Philip
Mitchell says.
In the hands of the
creative team at Spare
Parts and the superb
cast of Michael Barlow,

Win vin

I

MAGINE winning
$250 worth of top
quality Margaret
River wine, just in time
for Christmas.

Santa’s helpers at
Fermoy Estate have been
beavering away all year
to produce a top crop and
Voice readers have a chance
to enjoy the rewards of
their hard work.
Fermoy is a premium
winery in the heart of
Western Australia’s worldrenowned wine region.
Since its establishment
25 years ago, Fermoy
Estate has won numerous
awards and built an
enviable reputation for
producing quality wines..
For your chance to win
head to www.facebook.
com/perthvoice, like us (if
you haven’t already) and
enter the code word found
on page 17 of this edition.

competitions

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
A deep confronting challenge has now
passed. Mars has moved through
his meeting with Pluto. Chances are, something
significant in your life has shifted on its axis. That
bewildered look on your face will slowly relax as you
digest, integrate and re-orient to the new you.

Bec Bradley and St
John Cowcher, Margery
Williams’ uplifting
story, which inspired the
blockbuster Hollywood
trilogy Toy Story, is
a stunning theatrical
production replete with
bulldozers, fairies and
stuﬀed toys galore.
It runs January
7–25, with two shows
daily (except Sundays),
10am and 1pm, plus a
special Friday evening
performance, January 18,
6.30pm.
For more information or
for bookings 24/7 online,
go to www.sppt.asn.au or

call 9335 5044.
Spare Parts Puppet is
Australia’s champion of
puppetry and children’s
theatre.
It presents four seasons
a year at its Fremantle
digs, opposite the train
station, as well as touring
nationally and overseas.
To win a family pass,
send entries to: Voice Spare
Parts Competition, PO Box
85, North Fremantle, 6159, or
email: news@perthvoice.com,
be sure to include name,
address, daytime contact
and email address.
Comp closes Tuesday
December 11.

It’s in the sax
K
ING of the sax,
Big Jay McNeely
is down under
for one show only at
the Fremantle Arts
Centre, December 14.

Joining him on stage is
everyone’s favourite big
band, Adam Hall and the
Velvet Playboys.
McNeely toured Oz
to sell-out houses in 2008

and 2011 and he’s back to
do it all again, no mean
feat for the spring chicken
muso who’s 85 years
young.
And he’s still lighting
up the stage with an
energy a 25 would envy.
To win a double pass
write to Voice Big Jay
Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle, 6159 by
December 4.

Klunk crash, no frenzy

I

back of an envelope and
send it to Voice Adbuster
PO Box 85, North
Fremantle 6159, by
5pm Tuesday.

Spot this week’s fake
add, write it, along with
your name, address and
phone number, on the

JOHANTHAN
MARCHESE, of North
Perth took out the No4
Blake competition.

T was the fake ad
of the digital age,
but certainly no
frenzy. Well spotted
ELSIE CRANWELL, of
Inglewood.

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

RENAISSANCE of Leather,
leather cleaning, lounge suites
Car and boat interiors 15 years
experience Professional service
Call Simone 0418 115 718

MASSAGE Body, facial
treatment, eyelash extensions,
semi-permanent make-up
9227 8991

GARDENING

MUSICAL

ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

With
h
Sudhir

December 1 - December 8, 2012

CLEANING SERVICES

ALL Gardening work,
weeding, pruning, trees
lopped, hedges trimmed,
over grown gardens
cleaned, rubbish removed.
Free quote. Insured.
Mike 0404 511 692

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A

Voice

Hop to it

Voiceclassifieds

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

voice

PIANO Tuner. Standard tuning,
from $120, member APTTA
associate. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

SITUATIONS
VACANT

HOSPITALITY Staff Wanted:
Flexible hours, friendly
workplace. To provide catering/
cleaning support. Aged Care
experience preferred but
not essential. Rosewood
Care Group ph 9328 5822
or email information@
rosewoodcare.org.au

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley.
Give Stephanie a call 9430
7727

You’re reading your free, independent
Perth Voice

TO LET
HOUSE, William St Mt Lawley,
4+2+2,new kitchen and
bathrooms,polished boards,
a/c, covered deck, Perth
glimpses, auto gate, large
storeroom, house suitable for
children ,no pets, lawn and
garden included. $900 p w tel
0422 695 638.
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TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As Venus whiles away her time in
mysterious Scorpio, so she takes you
down into her depths. Scorpio really isn’t all that
mysterious. It is your job to simplify it. Essentially
Scorpio is about turning around our hurts and
sensitivities and making them into creative gold.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Jupiter is directly opposite the Sun.
These are both big energies and
you are right in the thick of it. The Sun in Sagittarius,
is firing up the hunt for vitality and truth. Jupiter is
opening up a big playful field of possibility. Stay
away from distractions. Power up your creativity.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in Cancer.
She unleashes a fl ow of feeling that
extends from the cosiness of family, to the expansion
of soul, via the Scorpionic journey of transformation
and realness. By putting your feelings on the table,
creative process really unfolds.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
With the Sun in Sagittarius, you are
fired up to get out there and hunt
for all the things on the outside that bring you closer
to who you are. Travel is in order – but not as a
tourist. You are in seeker mode. Identify the things
that might inspire you and then go check them out.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is in Scorpio. Whist there, your
path goes down through a little crevice in
a rock - and into an underground cave. In this cave,
are all sorts of doorways of possibility. Each door
requires that you peel off an layer of mask and be
vulnerable to the winds of change.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
With Venus lingering in Scorpio, your
journey from ideal to real, takes on
added intensity and urgency. Scorpio makes us
aware that we are here for a limited time and that
we’d best make use of it to find the most creativity,
fun, love and wisdom we can. Take the gift.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
There’s a lot going on in Scorpio
and you don’t mind a bit.
Intensity is your environment of choice. You know
full well that when there’s intensity, the nonsense
gets sorted out from the smart creative bits. You
integrity is more important than external social rules.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
With the Sun in Sagittarius directly
opposite Jupiter in Gemini, you are face
to face with all that is calling you to drop any dogma
you carry, that keeps you from being big, playful and
as creative as you might be. Allow your limits to be
confronted. Have the guts to grow.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Mars is passing by. He has moved
across the path of Pluto. In so doing,
he has added fire and power to the process of deep
change you are in. He un-sticks that which has
become stuck. He gives courage where you have
become afraid. Go with this foundational shift.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life is opening you up, right where you
have been blocked. Your initially feeling
might not be liberation and gratitude. It might even
feel like a sensitive bit has been bumped. It’s the little
and big shocks that wake us up. Can you imagine
being welcoming rather than resistant?
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon sets off an emotional
fl ood early in the week. This brings
down the dam walls and invites all rivers to fl ow.
You need fl ow. It is your life blood. Wherever there
has been stagnation, there will now be oxygenation
and liberation. Loosen up. Dissolve all calcification.

#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK
/perthvoice
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BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

trades&services

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

0417 991 009

9379 1851 or 0407 996 545

Brick Layer

Paul Jones

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

Tim 0433 279 746

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532
PRESIDENTIAL PAVING
& BRICKLAYING SERVICES
All Brick, Block and Limestone Walls and Pillars
All Aspects of Paving including: lift and relay,
retaining walls, soakwells & storm drains, high
pressure cleaning, cleaning & sealing of paving
and landscape design

No Job Too Small • Free Quotes

BRICK RESTORATION

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

BUILDERS

BATHROOM SERVICES

ebworth
Knebworth

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

www.elementconstruction.com.au

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

AYER
BRICKLGarden
Walls

1533
9456
service.
For prompt & friendly

.com.au

www.cableiq@optusnet

TV ANTENNAS

- STEVE

RUBBISH!!
NO
469
6140CHEAP
2315 - 0415 966

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
now ONLINE!
The Voice is
customers
Now your potential
to see
have more ways tact you

Renovations,
Work & Repairs
Limestone
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• alterations
• steps & piers
• garden walls
small
• no job too
• paving
• general maintenance

746
Tim 0433 279
hotmail.com

ttbuildingservices@

David 0424 175 568

Ceilings
& Drywall

now ONLINE!
The Voice is
customers
Now your potential
to see
have more ways
contact you.
your ad and

WWW.PERTHVOI

CARPENTRY

Carpentry,
All aspects of Maintenance
Renovations &

• Skirtings
Doors • Floors
• Pergolas & Gazebos
Flat Pack Kitchens Experience
30 Years

0418 903 355

Spec-Deck

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Decking
ckkinng & SSu
Sub-Frames
ub
ub Fr
Fram
mess ffrom
rom $1
ro
$150m
$
$150
150
50m2
• Termite Proof Timber Construction
• Installed by Qualified Builder
• Quote on Enquiry

CE.COM

TS

HUGE DISCOUN

CARPET CLEANING

$85

Call the
out how you
today to find discounts
can get huge
bookings
on 52 week

• Pre-Vacuum
• Carpet Cleaning
Cleaning
• Upholstery
• Mattress Cleaning

Hours - John 0407

386 208

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

• Mowing • Lopping
• Weeding • Pruning
Waste Removed
• Mulching • Garden Clean Ups
• Full Garden
Discounts
• Pensioner
Fully Insured

9430 7727

734
Neil 0407 616nce.com

www.nbeesmaintena

EARTH MOVING

Bobcat

& Truck Hire

removal
• Lawn & Concreteprep
• Brickpaving
• Sand supply
• Site cleans

FULLY INSURED

- 7 DAYS - FREE

Mick: 0421 540

GARDENING

& Garden
N Bees Home
Maintenance

NO FRILLS!
Perth Voice

Carpet Cleaning
2 ROOMS

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Phone Graham543
0417 914

QUOTE

802

To advertiseon
phone today

9430 7727

GLASS SERVICES

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

DRAFTING

HANDYMAN

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance
RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Mick: 0421 540 802

0407 340 743

• Lawn & Concrete removal
• Brickpaving prep
• Site cleans • Sand supply

ELECTRICAL

Advanced Plasterboard
APL
Linings
• Specialists in the installation of plasterboard
ceilings and partition walls
• Removal and replacment of damaged, old and
deteriorated ceilings.
• Reconditioning of sagging ceilings
• Installers of picture rail, decorative cornice, roses, arches
• Renovations, extensions and new homes
• Drywalling of internal brickwork

Tony: 0419 929 668

FULLY INSURED - 7 DAYS - FREE QUOTE

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Alan Evans

AUSPOWER

0430 077 014

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

LIMESTONE

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

Police Clearance available

Design & Construct Service

Paul: 0403 768 757 / 9370 2335

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

No job too big or small

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

FENCING

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Tanner Family

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568
OUTDOOR BLINDS

outdoor blind

solutions

Obligation Free measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS - T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au
Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga

COMPUTERS

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Bobcat & Truck Hire

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

The Perth Voice of course.

Neil 0407 616 734

Phone Tony 0406 316 929

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

•
• Free Quotes cork Áoors
&
• All Timber

Please
9228 2725

&DOO$QG\
RU

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Menora Home
Maintenance

Sanding
Floor
FineSanding
& Sealing

ZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UD
URYDOVIRU
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SS
&RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
5HVLGHQWLDO

PHIL
0424 938 872 • 9242 2551

EARTH MOVING

FLOOR SANDING

DRAFTING

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

GARDENING

0418 903 355
CEILINGS

RENOVATIONS
FOR BATHROOMS
AND FLOOR & WALL

DECKING

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

ABN: 97 365 514

trades&services

Quick Dry in 1-2

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

TAILORED TILING

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Dynamic Computer Solutions
• TV Points
• Digital TV Antennas• Pay TV Points
Points
• Phone & Data Filters • Home Theatre
• ADSL Central LCD Wall Mounting
• Plasma &

Concrete
All Areas

Sean 0498 021 818

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

voice

FLOOR & WALL TILING

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING

CONCRETE

CARPENTRY

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

PAINTING

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

MURPHY

www.auswestfencing.com.au

Painting
& Decorating
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

0411 849 838

REG # 5224

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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PLUMBING

•
•
•
•
•

J.B.C
PL 6899

Back
Proprietor

Phone: 08 9475 0332
Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

Free Quotes • Pensioner Discount
No Callout Fee

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

Reg No. 7074

GF 007802

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

PL: 7955 GL: 13710

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

9412 6666 / 0438 311 168
giannif@gsrtech.com.au

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

Plumbing & Gas
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

PL 5908 GL 3970

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

J. SUTTON

A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

REMOVALS

Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service

0411 452 742

GF9661

GFO10381 PL7030

PL 8061 GF 013140

PL7158

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

SERVICE

24 Hour
Emergency Service

NO CALL OUT FEE

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

RELIABLE & PROMPT

•
•
•
•

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

•

Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

DRAIN CLEANING
SPECIALIST
water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service
✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ All Areas
✔ No Call Out Fee
OPEN OVER XMAS
& NEW YEAR BREAK

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com

✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

☎ 9457 1597

Mob: 0409 296 770

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

TREE SERVICES

Chrristiann 04224 5228 95
50
Andreew 04410
0 669 1844
futureacroofing@gmail.com

FLINT ROOFING

ARBOR
CENTRE

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

0408 944 891

9359 9300

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

0400 677 001
RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation Services

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore servicing & repairs
✓ new installations
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Mount Lawley

Mt Lawley

Perth

Voice
The

Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

ley.com.au

raywhitemtlaw

d’
Vision ‘decaent
in Vin
voice.com
m • www.perth

9379 0840

9473 0800

thvoice.co
7727 • news@per
• Phone 9430
April 28, 2012
No 724 Saturday

• EAST

POLLOCK
by STEPHEN

2024 is a
VINCENT VISION
ex-councillor
dead duck says
Simon Chester.
ty-led

s, communi
The ambitiou was designed to
shape
planning scheme
residents to
allow Vincent
city

Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 6397 4541

EXPERT RETIC,
BORE & PUMP
SERVICING
To book in your service call 9434 7555

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing

MLC for EastRegion
Metropolitan

PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

“HELLO” Did you know that thieves turn
your power off to check for an active alarm!

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

Michael
Donna
rland
Faragher Suthe MLA for

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

0402 349 817

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Active Removals

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

PL MBING

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
SAME
All types of taps serviced & installed
DAY HOT
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked WATER!
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
OPEN
Alterations & renovations
XMAS
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
BREAK
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

Celtic

•
•
•
•
•

A SECURITY SYSTEM IS NOT COMPLETE
IF THE METERBOX IS NOT SECURELY LOCKED

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

hupainting@bigpond.com

DD
TO T’S
IGH

ROOFING

Call Mick 0414 401 993

Let us solve your problems...

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104

WR

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

24 HR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations & upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

0488 296 724

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

technologies

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

Ph: 0419 993 192



WATERTIGHT

ROOF PLUMBING

EC 10231 PL 8231

5% Seniors Discount

24 HOUR SERVICE

Hot water units
Gas installation
Bathroom renovations
Burst or leaking pipes
Fixture & tapware
maintenance & replacement

2544928

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

SECURITY

ROOF PLUMBING

PLUMBING

2544928

PAINTING

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

totaleden.com.au

trades.services@perthvoice.com

